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GERMANY REFUSES THE 
SUGGESTION MADE BY 

SIR EDWARD GREY
IIh War is Now the

Only Course

ESTOPPED[By Special Wire to The Confier]

VIENNA July 28.—The Im
perial Austro-Hungarian For
eign Office declared to-day that 
even should Servia now comply 
with the demands contained in 
the Austrian note, the govern
ment of the dual monarchy 
would not be satisfied. Officials 
at the ministry stated that Ser- 
via’s reply had made it impos
sible for Austria-Hungary to ad
here to her former standpoint, 
and compliance by Servia with 
the demands made on hdr could 
no longer influence the course 
of action of the Austro-Hungar
ian empire.

MI ROADS Cannot Ask Two Powers to Come Before Tribunal 
as Accused-Cabinets, and Not Ambas- 

sodors Should Settle It.Refusal of Germany and Austria to Ac
cede to Sir Edward Grey’s Request 
Was Followed Immediately by the 
Declaration of Hostilities.

Warlike Activity is No
ticed, Particularly in 

Bohemia.

No Traffiè Except for 
Soldiers Towards 

Servia.

Plans For the Home Rule 
Amending Bill Given 

* a Jolt

;

(By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
BERLIN,,July 28.—The German Government to-day returned 

an unfavorable reply to the British proposal for a conference of the 
ambassadors in London of the European powesr in an endeavor to 
bring about a settlement of the Austro-Servian difficulty.

In its communication Germany declares that it considers the 
suggestion of Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, as 
well meant and good in principle, but not feasible in practice and 
impossible to carry oùt.

It says that it cairhot be expected that a great power having a 
dispute with a smaller neighbor will submit the matter to the decision 
of an European Areo Pagus. Nor can it be hoped that two great 

will submit to be summoned in/the role of accused before

LONDON, July 38—The first ef
fect of the Dublin tragedy has been 
to smash Premier Asquith’s plans for 
taking up the amending bill to-day. - 
The premier announced to-day that 
the matter had been indefinitely post*

I|By Special Wire to The Courierl

LONDON, July 28.—Announcement of the declaration 
of war by Austria-Hungary on Servia came to-day almost 
immediately after Germany and Austria had notified Sir 
Edward Grey, the British Foreign Minister, of their refusal 
to join in a mediation conference.

It is assumed here that the efforts of the European 
nations will now be directed toward localizing the area of 
hostilities.

r
| By Special Wire to the Courier]

BELIN, July 28.—Reports from the 
Austrian border to-day state that the 
transport of the J8th and 9th Austrian 
army corps frojn Bohemia toward the 
Servian frontier, began yesterday, and 
that there was no other traffic on the 
Bohemian railroads except 
trains. The two army corps in Bohe
mia consist of 32 battalions of infan
try, with a large number of quick- 
firing machine guns, six regiments of 
cavalry, two regiments of field artil
lery and two regiments of the army 
service corps.

Telegraphic communication with 
Carlsbad and Marienbad was still 
open to-day, but only by one direct 
line from the Saxon frontier, 
telegraphic service between Berlin 
and Vienna was demoralized and on 
some lines was completely inter rupt-

poned. The Irish members are So ex
asperated over the killing of four per- 

and the wounding of many othçrs
powers 
such a tribunal.

Germany makes the counter-suggestion that the grounds for 
he conducted between the cabinets instead of by'a conference.

sons
.in the clash yesterday between the 
regular troops and the Nationalist vol
unteers that they are in no frame of 
mind to grant any concession to 
Ulster. The Laborites and many Lib
erals support them.

The Government announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that De- 

Police Commissioner Harrell,

BLUEVALE COUPLE peace ■epppppipi
Germany, however, is prepared to welcome any further suggestions 
to localize the conflict as far as they are consistent with her duty toThe actual cause of Austria-Hungary’s determination 

to enter into hostile conflict with Servia was the reply 
sent by the Balkan State to the note from Vienna demanding 
that Servia take steps to put a stop to the pan-Servian 
propaganda oh Austrian territory, and also punish those 
Servians indirectly concerned in the assassination in Bosnia 
on June 28 of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the 
Austro-Hungarian throne.

The response of Servia was considered by the Foreign 
Office in Vienna “unsatisfactory,” and in a semi-official 
communication, made public yesterday, the Austro-Hun
garian Government said that the reply was “filled with the 
spirit of dishonesty.”

In the meantime Sir Edward Grey took the initiative of 
requesting the European powers to permit their ambassa
dors in London to confer with a view to a peaceful solution 
of the controversy. Italy and France at once consented to 
join their efforts to those of Great Britain, but Germany 
and Austria refused, Germany supporting her ally in the 
like Austria to appear before a tribunal o the European 
cpntentiqn. that it would -L*- ^udig.iuu-d lot a gitert perever 
powers on the same status as the little Balkan nation.

Austria-Hungary in the interval had proceeded rapidly 
with the mobilization of her great army. The entire rail
road system was utilized for the movement of troop trains, 
the telegraph system was virtually monopolized for Gov
ernment business, and a strict censorship was imposed.

Servia also had mobilized her forces and had withdrawn 
the garrison of Belgrade, the capital, to the interior, as the 
chief city of Servia occupied a position too vulnerable to be 
held.

Every war office and admiralty in Europe was occupied 
in preparations for eventualities, even the smaller countries, 
such as Holland, Belgium and Switzerland taking precau
tionary measures. —-

Then to-day came the formal declaration of war by 
Austria-Hungary, one of the members of the Triple Alli- 

the other two countries in which are Germany and

troop %her ally..

put y ■pe,.
who ordered out the troops, had been 
suspended and that his superior com
missioner, Sir John Ross, who ex
pressed a desire to share the respon
sibility, had resigned his office.

A special inquiry will be held, prob
ably by judical commission. In the * 
meantime the demand for the removal 
of the Scottish Borderers1 from Dublin 
has not been granted, largely because 
an attempt to march them out would 
be the signal for attacks by the mobs. 
They will remain prisoners in bar
racks until the anger of the people 
has cooled.

Stones Thrown and Bride is 
Injured When Demand for 

Money is Refused. LEAVING CITY
WINGHAM, July. 28.—Prosecu

tions will foMew as the result of a 
charivari near Bluevale, about ten 
miles from here, that developed into 
a riot when the demand of the mob 
for $5 was refused.

Mr. Joseph Smith, aged 60, living 
near Bluevale, was married a week 
ago to Mrs Both well of Lucknow. 
The couple returned last night from 
a week’s honeymoon and a gang of 
men from the neighborhood gathered 
to charivari them. Members of the

• j- ’>xce armed 'with -circular saw's 
tin boilers and every other form of 
noisemaker. They demanded $5,which 
the elderly bridegroom refused. They 
then began to stone the house. One 
stone hit Mrs Smith in the back be
tween the shoulder blades. So great 
was the noise raised by the rowdies 
that neighbors for over a mile around 
were aroused and a hurry call was 
sent in about 10 o’clock for High 
Constable George Phippen, of Wing- 
ham, who was informed that a riot 
was in progress. He immediately se
cured an automobile and hurried to 
the scene of the disturbance. As soon 
as the mob caught sight of the con
stable as he stepped from the motor, 
however, it hurriedly dispersed, many 
going into an oat field opposite Mr. 
Smith's house, belonging to Mr. Wm 
Diamond, who now threatens action 
for the damage thus done.

Everyone escaped in the darkness 
but one young man named Churchill 
who returned to Mr. Diamond’s 
where he was captured by Constable 
Phippen. The names of a number of 
the other members of the gang were 
also secured and prosecution will fcfl-i 
low. The neighbors are greatly in
censed over the affair.

About a week ago a similar occur
rence near Wingham was cut short 
by the poduction of the $5 by the 
bridegroom. Mr James Fowler, who 
married Miss Finlay, of Lower Wing
ham.

■ MSThe

Large Contributions Are Made in 
Philadelphia—Money, Not 

Men, Needed.

While Austrians Are Getting Out 
as Fast as They 

Can.

ed.
The Militaer-Wbchenblatt, the offi

cial military weekly newspaper, prints 
a noteworthy article comparing the 
Austro-Hungarian and Russian armies 
to the disadvantage of the latter. It 
says the fighting strength of. the Rus
sian army -^s uswA> r'ver-cstinj*t<4 
and that numbers atone are not de
cisive.
points out, are morale, higher leader
ship and armament. The writer says 
it may well be remembered that in 
recent times Russia alone never de
feated any army of equal rank, and 
would not have been successful in de
feating the Turks in the war of 1877 
if she had not been aided by Rumania. 
It says in conclusion that the five new 
army corps reported to have been 
added to the Russian army are still 
non-existent.

One of the newspapers here to-day 
received a despatch declaring that 
Russia had declared war on Austria, 
but declined to print it, as there was 
no confirmation.

i
Aberdeen Blamed

BFl'iP-XDE. July 28—(By indirect^ field a meeting
T<ÜK'vM>hmy Servian tamtlteV ’'V: ers 'of the factions in tfiis city en- and showed more animus again#! 0» 
left the capital'tor the country dis-'gagej in secur}ng funds to assist the castle than the Government;-tbey con- 
tricts in spite of the advice of t’.ve cause Qf home rule in Ireland report- sider Viceroy Aberdeen’s official fatn- 
authorities while there has been a e(j large contributions at meetings j]y prejudiced against the Nationa- 
great exodus of Austrians and ]ast night. More than $4,000 was lists,
garian from Belgrade and other parts pledged at a meeting of the United 

Perfect order prevails G fr;sh League. Michael J. Ryan, Pre
sident of the league, declared that 
there is no necessity of anyone going 
from this country to fight as there are 
plenty of men in Ireland. “The sinews 
of war,” he said, “are the dollars.’

The American volunteer fund com
mittee, headed by Joseph McGarrity 
held an executive meeting and arran
ged for a mass meeting, the date of 
which will be announced later .Chair 
man McGarrity announced that one 
club in this city has pledged to raise 
$50,000 within thirty days while other 
promises of contributions had been 
received by telephone, messenger and 
letter.

(My Special Wire to the Courier] (By Special Wire to The Courier]

More important factors, it i

(Continued on Page 3)of Servia. 
the capital, the police duties having 
been undertaken by a corps of volun
teers composed of students.

Military preparations are being car
ried out with feverish activity. The 
troops have been concentrated in for
tified positions, the headquarters^ of 
the army being established at Kra- 
guyevatz, but in the event of necessity 
they will be transferred at Krushevatz 
90 miles southeast of Belgrade.
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1 isHostilities

Start Today
: 1Costs Too Much in Taxes 

—Council Meeting Held 
Last Evening.

ance,
Italy. The notification of the fact was sent this afternoon 
to the Servian Government, which has its temporary head
quarters at Kraguycvatz. It was 
declaration of the beginning of hostilities would follow 
quickly on Germany’s decision to hold aloof from any 
scheme of mediation. The German Foreign Office had 
said that a conference of ambassadors would in its opinion 
serve no useful purpose, while “conversations” between 
Vienna and St. Petersburg were still in progress.

The attitude of Russia was watched carefully to-day 
in official circles here, and the firm belief was expressed 
that Russia would enter the lists in support of the little 
Slavic kingdom as soon as fighting started in earnest.

AMERICA IS NOW 
POURING GOLD 

INTO EUROPE

ii

1isPoor People Are 
After Deposits 

At the Banks

anticipated here that a [By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, July 28.—The Austrian 

ambassador to France to-day said 
it was probable that active hos
tilities between Austria-Hungary 
and Servia began this morning, 
but that at 11 o’clock he had not 
received any telegram to 
effect from Vienna.

■Paris, July 28—Following a discus-* 
sion in which it was conceded that 
Paris, pays too much in taxes to the 
County of Brant, the Town Council 
last night appointed a committee to 
investigate the matter and report as 
to the necessary procedure which 
must be taken to obtain an act of sep
aration. The idea of separating 
municipal purposes has been an issue 
for some time, but last night’s action 
is the first towards the consummation 
of the plan. The committee, which 
is working, in conjunction with the 
town solicitor is composed of Messrs. 
Pitts, Sinclair and Rehder.

Mrs. George Goodall recently quiet
ly celebrated the 86th anniversary of 
her birthday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Broughton,Dun- 
das street. ,

In Saturday’s baseball match the 
Galt Amity Club defeated Paris bv 
a score of 18 runs to 15. r

Parties around town would do well 
to securely fasten all lower windows 
around their house. During Sunday 
night some party entered the home 
of Mrs. Annie Lamb, West River st, 
and stole over $37 in money, besides 
taking food from the pantry and max
ing a meal in the kitchen. Entrance 

gained through a screen yindw 
in the pantry.

The robbery has a rather suspicious 
aspect as Mrs. Lamb drew money 
from the bank on (Friday afternoon to 
use on Monday. There was nothing 
disturbed in the house. Simply her 
handbag taken from the dining room 
to the kitchen and the money taken 
out. Parties have been heard prow- 
eling around houses of late at differ
ent parts of the town. At the junction 
a quantity of vegetables has been tak
en from different gardens. The police 
have no trace of the thieves. Last 
week a horse and buggy were stohi 
from the Baptist church sheds and 
has not yet been fotfnd, ____ __

BERLIN, July 28.—The public in 
the German capital was very nervous 
to-day and alarmed as the rumors 
continued to come in. The run on 
the savings banks, where the poorer 
classes deposited their money, was re
sumed this morning. At five o’clock 
this morning there were long lines of 
depositors outside the municipal sav
ings banks and the people insisted 
having their money regardless of the 
reassuring statements by the officials.

The stock market was discouraged 
as its hopes of a speedy mitigation of 
the tension disappointed by Germany’s 
failure to agree to Sir Edward Grey’s 
suggestions.

j
that

War Scare is Responsible for the 
Despatch of Twenty Millions 

xin Few Days.
■m

,BUSSES AÏ STRATFORD 
HAVE NO SET ROUTES |1[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, July 28.—The latest 
gold movement to Europe, which 
began on last Friday when $2,000,000 
was sent to Paris, was further in
creased to-day by a shipment of $ra- 
600,000 aboard tfie Liner Kron Prin- 
zessjn Cecilie.~This is said to be the 
largest single gold shipment ever 
made from America to Europe.

Of to-day’s shipment $6.000.000 is 
consigned to London bankers and 
$4,600.000 to Paris.

In -addition to this sum, $2,750,000 
in gold bars has been engaged for 
shipment to Paris by the Carmania, 
which is due to sail to-morrow.

Bankers laid the new' demand for

Here is the Official War Declaration LICENSES GRANTED TD 
HOTELS AT WOODSTOCK

on

New Passenger Lines Will Go On 
Streets to Make Most Money— 

Machines Arrive To-day

VIENNA, July 28.—The declaration of war was gazet
ted here late this afternqon. The text is as follows:

"The royal government of Servia not having replied in a 
satisfactory manner to the note remitted to it by the Austro- 
Hungarian minister in Belgrade on July 23, 1914, the im
perial and royal govfernment finds itself compelled to pro
ceed itself to safeguard its rights and interests and to have 
recourse for this purpose to force of arms.

“Austria-Hungary considers itself therefore from this 
moment in a state of war with Servia.
(Signed) “COUNT BERCHTHOLD,

“ Minister of Foreign Affairs of Austria-Hungary.

Inspectors’ Report Favors Royal and 
Arlington, and Also the Burns 

House at Bright.

J
1(By Special Wire to the Courier]

STRATFORD, July 28.—Every
thing is set for the coming.of the mo
tor bus service to thé city. The con
tract between the city and the Bus 
Company has been signed. 
Thompson has sent word to his so
licitor, Mr. J. A. Davidson, that the 
terms of the contract are" perfectly 
satisfactory to him. He will likely be 
in the city to-morrow, and with hint 
will come the motor busses.

Concerning the matter of fares, the 
company has made it clear that the 
fare between any two points in the

--

Runaway Was 
A Fierce OneWOODSTOCK, July 28.— North 

Oxford license commissioners in ses
sion yesterday decided to grant li
censes to the Royal and Arlington 
hotels, of this city, and to the Burns 
hotel at Bright for the balance of the 
year. The granting of these licenses 
was deferred at the regular meeting 
of the commissioners held in April, 
the two local hotels being given a 
three months’ extension with a warn
ing to keep better hotels, while the 
proprietor of the hotel at Bright, Mr 
Thomas' Burns, was given 
months to transfer the hotel to some

Mr.

A bad runaway occurred on" Market 
street this morning about 10.30 when 
a horse driven by N. S. Maynard, 48 
Ontario St. attached to a rural route 
mail cart, frightened at a passing 
street car, on Erie avenue, and made 
a sudden dash for Market street, 
throwing Mr. Maynard out of the rig 
just around the corner on Market St. 
The frightened beast continued up 
Market street . at --a terrific pace, 
smashing the rig to pieces on a tele
graph pole. Constable Pickets on 
duty at the corner of Market and Col- 
borne streets saw the horse coming 
up Market street and succeeded in 
stopping it at the corner. The rig 
was smashed to pieces,' and the har
ness ripped off the animal. Fortunate
ly. although Mr. Maynard was thrown 
heavily to the ground, he escaped un*

:

gold export almost entirely to the 
war scaire in Eumpe. although they 
admitted that the fortnightly set
tlement on he London Stock Ex
change, which began yesjerday might 
have had something to do with it.

Other important engagements will | city will be not more than the speqi- 
be made to-day, it was said, making 1 fied five cents. A passenger will be 
the amount to go by the Carmania] able to proceed from one route to 
at least $8,000,000. and the total of the. another by means of a transfer slip 
movement since Friday of more than : providing he makes his trip in one

continuous journey. But the company 
is not held down to any set routes 
and will go on the streets where it 
can make the most money.

wasAs is the case frequently with lum
ber mills, the cut, though piled in the 
Gilmore and Hughson yard, had been 
sold some time ago.
Hughson had very little of their own 
lumber burned, the amount destroyed 
practically all belonging to the Hugh
son
Macarrell of Ottawa. The exact value other party.
of the lumber is not known but it will To-day Mr Burns reported that he 
amount to probably about $200,000, had not yet sold out, but intmated
which is covered by insurance. that he would dispose of the business GERMANY’S REQUEST.

The Gilmore and Hughson mill is before the next meeting of the com- ROME. July 28.—Authoritative" ad- 
not located near the yard where the mission. The granting of the license vice received here from Bucharest.
lumber was burned, and it was not for the two local hotels was based state that Germany has asked for posi Amos Stonehouse of Enniskillen
endangered. The Hull brigade was as- upon the report of the inspector, who live assurances: from Rumania of her 'township one of the^best known cattle
sisted by a section of the Ottawa has had his eye on the houses inlintentions in connection with the Aus- breeders in western Ontario, is dead

question since the annual meeting. jtro-Servian situation. |as the result of being kicked by cattle, injured.

- Six Million Feet 
Of Lutnber Was 
T otally Destroyed

Gilmore and Ij
, 1three. A

Company, Albany, and Thomasà [By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, July 28.—About six 

million feet of lumber, several hun- 
’ dred cord's of wood and one frame 

house were destroyed in the fire which 
broke out in the Gilmore and Hugh
son yards at Hull' last night and raged 
until this morning. The loss wilt be 
over $250,000, nearly all covered by 
insurance.

twenty millions.
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34 Dalhousie Street
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rst-class service, 
isonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
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Prices
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Bell Telephone ISM.
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Gentlemen’s Valet
ling, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
lies' Work a Specialty 
bds called for and delivered 
k shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St.

[Steamship Lines, Limited

ie-Hamilton Service
chedule, Effective June 17th

“Turbinia” & Modjeska”
11.15lamilton—8.00 A.M.,

.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
foronto—8.00 
.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
iluding Sunday. Single fare, 
ird to Toronto, $1.00; return,

A.M., 11.15

b. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 
b from Toronto. 
TON-MONTREAL LINE 

1rs "City of Hamilton” and 
Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 

k. Wednesday and Saturday, 
nto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
wille” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
pday for Montreal and inter
points.
[tickets, rates, folders, apply 
nts or write Hugh D. Pater- 
P.D.. Toronto.
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g t Store Closes Every Wednesday Afternoon ■
Ï™

Social and Personal News
Mrs. St. Clair is among the holiday 

guests in Kansas City.

Mr. Harry Sills left yesterday for a 
short holiday in Midland.

Mrs. E. P. Watson and family are
holidaying at Port' Stanley.

------
Miss Marguerite Hall was a weeK- 

end visitor in Hartford.

s » ir -■ -■■***-■Charies Fairfax spent the week-end 
in Jersey ville.

--
H. J. Dennis of Jamesville, Ohio, 

is in the city on business.
—r-4^— I '

Mrs. D. Brown, of Shedden, Ont., 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mr and Mrs Fuller of Niagaa Falls 
Ont. are guests at* the Kerby House.

Mrs H. S. Dunbar of Haileybury, 
Ont., is a guest at the Hotel Belmont.

Mrs. R. J. Firayne and children, 162 
Murray street, are holidaying in Exe
ter.

Homing SaltS■
AV A

1
this is the last half holiday in July, we intend making 
Wednesday morning a record. Each and every dept, has 

contributed its share of bargains, and f uch bargains. Prices Sut 
in two and in some cases lower. In this advertisement we can 
only mention a few items, but every department has a big lot 
of bargains not mentioned here.

AsMr. Ambrose Clawsey is a guest st 
the parental home for a few days. 5

Keep The Sink Clean! Mr. R. G. Scott of this city, is a 
visitor in Detroit this we 2k. \m *1holiday

Mr. W. James, 166 Marlboro St„ 
is having a week’s holidays in New 
York.

It’s so important 1—yet easy and simple when you 
Panshine. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 

magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Ddes 
not hurt the hands.

use
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and 

family leave on Thursday for Minne- 
cog

Mr. Geo. Knowles of Mohdwk Road 
is making a two months trip to the 
Old Land. EMBROIDERIES ALL REDUCED

Here's a bargain that will not last long: Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in. wide, Q
very fine quality, sells regularly at 15c and 18c yard. Wednesday morning, yard........ • vl ■

18 inch Flouncing Embroidery, heavy work on it, worth 50c yard. Sale on
Wednesday, yard..........• • •.....................................................................

52 inch Flouncing Embroidery, worth 75c. Wednesday sale

Jim Hanky will take a fishing party 
to Port Rowan for a few days at the 
end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brker, Toro ito, 
guests in the city over the week-PANSHINE Dr and Mrs C. A. Stewart and 

ty, Mich., are guests at
were
end party of Bay Ci 

the Kerby House. 29c■
Mr and Mrs. David Wallace and 

faimly are spending the summer in 
Port Dover.

Mr. Chas M. Bowery St. Catha
rines, spent the week-end with rela
tives in this city.

—

Miss Katharine MacDonald, 
toria hospital, London, is home for a 
few weeks’ holidays.

Mrs. V. J. Cavers and ron, Toronto 
were guests over Sunday with Re'v, 
A. Hill, Port Dover

Mrs. M. Haley and daughter Irene, 
of Hamilton, are holitia/ing with Mr", 
M. Haley, Langford.

Miss Mildred Cook Dufferin avenue 
left yesterday mornmg on a three 
weeks’ visit to Muskoka

Mrs. Oliver, of Stubensville, Ohio, 
is the guest for a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Marshall.

—S—
Mr. Chas. Watero ts is among the 

Brantford guests registered at the 
Hotel Britannnia, Muik« ka.

Rev. H. 3. and Mrs. Christia and 
two children, Burlington, are » the 
guests or relatives i» the city 

--^--
Mr. Stuart Henry, Windsor, for- 

merly of Brantford, is the guest of 
friends in the city for a few days.

Mr. Cameron Wilson, St. Andrew’s 
college, Toronto, is a guest at the 
parental home on Dufferin avenue.

Mr. Wray You'mans returned on 
Saturday after attending the Y. M. 
C. A. camp at The Elms, Lake Erie. 

—<«*—
Mrs. F. R. Muenzen of New York 

city, is visiting with her parents, Mr. 
ami Mrs. E. Crocock 2 Palmerston 
avenue. t

—4—

Rev. A. E. Lavell, Mrs. Lavell and 
family left yesterday for their sum
mer vacation among the Thousand 
Islands'.

—®—Misses Messecar , Anderson and 
Silverthorne, of Scotland, Ontario, 
left on Saturday for a boat trip to 
Duluth.

Mrs. A. L. Vanstone and.daughter 
Gertrude returned to the city on Sat
urday after holidaying with relatives 
in Exeter.

——

Mrs. W. Yeates and daughters 
Superior street have returned home 
after visiting friends in Toronto and 
points east. ,

Mrs Edward Barton rendered a solo 
at the morning and evening service 
held in the Methodist church, in Port
Dover, on Sunday last.

--
Mrs. Alf S and Miss E. VanSomer- 

en, left yesterday for Watertown, 
New York, where they will holiday 
with friends for two weeks.

Miss Burbank, Brant avenue, and 
Mrs. C. H. Urry and little son, of 
New York City left yesterday morn
ing for a few weeks’ sojourn in Port 
Elgin.

—<3>—
Mr. Doc. Wyms, formerly of Erie, 

Pa., joined his wife /in Waterford, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Arthur Bowlby th4 past six weeks. 
They were guests at the Kerby House 
over Sunday and visited the grave 
of their old friend, Arthur Wallace, 
at Mt. Hope cemetery.

keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.

Mr. H. E. Rose of the Machine Tel
ephone Company returned this after
noon from a trip to Detroit.

—<$— r
Doris, the little daughter of Mr/, 

and Mrs. J. M. Dykemart has bee', 
taken ill with diptheria at Long Poin'.

—<®'  V

Miss Ruth Mintern returned home 
last evening from Toronto 
spending a month with friends and 
relatives.

--^--
Mrs. Garrett and Miss Kathleen 

Garrett, returned last evening hurried
ly from Goderich where Miss Kath
leen was taken seriously ill.

39ci syard ........................... - —.........- • ..............................................................................
This is extra value, and we would advise you to come early and get your share.

Flouncing Embroidery, extra fine and sheer, worth 90c. Sale, Wed-10c. At all 
Grocers __ 45 inch

nesday, yard
iWCWgl FI

Vic-
<•

Wednesday Morning Sale of 
Whitewear

Ladies’ Colored Print and Gingham Waists, high and 
low neck, regular $1.00 and $1 25. Wednesday A Q „ 
morning sale, each...................................................... TTi/V

Ladies’ Cotton Pongee Underskirts and Striped Per
cale, regular $1.50. Sale Wednesday morning, QQ. 
each .............................................................. ................. vOv

Middy, Balkan and Norfolk Blouses, all white and 
white trimmed with navy, cadet and cardinal, all OQ/» 
sizes, reg. $1.50 to $2.00. Sale Price, each................wOt

A,afterJVWWVWWWVSAAAA

1Regina is Coming
s

: ■ Nuptial Notes I
VANEVERY—PATERSON 

The marriage took place on Thurs
day, July 23rd, of Sarah C. Paterson, 
to James R. VanEvery, both of this 
city. Rev. D. T. McClintock perform
ed the ceremony.

■t» ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 4 t ♦♦♦+

I Music and

r
■

•> 1 -!

1 Ladies’ Knitted Combinations, short and no sleeves, 
all sizes, lace yoke, regular 40c and 50c. Sale Wed- OQ (*
nesday morning ..................*...................................... .

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, siz 2 to 14 
25c and 35c. Wednesday morning sale

’

S«fill■

3 19cyears, reg.
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, lace trimmed and 

tucked, open and closed, worth 35c to 40c. Wed- 01 « 
nesday morning Sale, each........................... . . ..... m A vSDrama \[

At Jhe Brant.
The second instalment of the Mil

lion Dollar Mystery -serial picture 
held the attention of the audience to 
the end at the Brant Theatre this 
week. It was a fitting continuation of 
the sensational developments which 
transpired in the first reels.
, For a good astfcjsparkljng bill, full 
of wit and humour it would be diffi
cult to approach that served up at 
the Brant this wéek.

Geo. Lavender kept up a continuous 
ripple of mirth when he appeared on 
the boards and his exit after a grotes
que dance was as comical as his per
formance. He was heartily applauded.

Newell and Most, present one of the 
cleverest and smartest song and dia
logue acts that the Brant has seen. 
Their first song heralded success.

Some of the most original feats per
formed upon bicycles, were brought 
off by the Baader Lavelle Trio yes
terday when they formed pyramids 
and did various amazing things with 
great dexterity. They repeatedly bow
ed to an encore.

The bill is a credit to the manage
ment.

.y <3

i
*•- -re

Curtain Net 12 l*2c yd.Sale of Curtainsz.

100 pairs of Curtains, in White, Cream 
and Ecru. These sell regularly d»"| AA 
at $2.50 and $3.75. Sale Price, pr. «P-L«W 
These will never be sold again at the price, 
so don’t fail to get down and see them.

500 yards of Lace Curtain Net, 27 in. to 
32 in. wide, in Ecru and Cream, worth 20c 
and 25c yard. Sale Price, Wednes- *| 01 ~ 
day, yard................................... ..5

All the Way From Switzerland fr .. - #;■ JB--W

I - ■r-TETT

$3.50 Bathing 
Suits $2.25

$3.50 Dresses 
$1.89

$1.75 Kimonas 
$1.19

Lustre Bathing Suits, 
braid trimmed, in blue, black 
and red, worth $3.50. Sale 
Wednesday, 
each..........

One table of Dresses, in 
muslin, linen and chainbrays, 
worth up to $3.50. Wed
nesday salç,. 
each............

Long Crepe Kimonas, in 
pale blue, pink, plain and fig
ured, .with sash, regular 
$1.75. Wednes
day sale, each..

4J.

$2.25$1.89$1.19
i $1.50 Parasols for 98c

10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, silk and wool top, good large size an» QQ^» 
very light weight, strong and durable, worth $1.50._Sale Wednesday morning, each */OU

I Big Bargains in Staple Dept.1 Wednesday
Apron Ginghams 8 l-2c

Apron Ginghams, with and without border, extra heavy quality, worth 12/c 
yard. Sale Wednesday morning.................... ..........................................................................

40c White Crepe 27c
1 piece of White Crepe, 42 inches wide, suitable for skirts, dresses, etc., should OHp

shrink. Worth 40c yard. Sale Price, yard ....................... ..
30c Linen Towels 19c Pair

A big lot of White Linen Towels, 20 in. wide and 36 in. long, worth 30c pair. 
Wednesday morning sale, pair..............................................................................................

40” Lawn 15c Yard
3 pieces of White Lawn, 40 inches wide, in check, striped and plain, suitable "I C z* 

for aprons and dresses. Worth 20c and 25c yard. Wednesday sale price, yard............
37 l-2c Table Linen 25c yd.

2 pieces only of White Table Linen, 60 in. wide, splendid linen for everyday Ogz»
usé. Worth 37%c ard. Wednesday mo'rnfhg sale, yard. .............. _•••••*_..........

not

S
SBuilder’s

Hardware
Bi

J. M. YOUNG & CO’YWe have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy' spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 

' our stock.

: Ift* Machine Phone 351Bell Phones 351—805 upstairs

ISHnunuamnui

nif- dent of the Brant County Reform As
sociation. He was also active in 
church matters to which he gave htn 
eral and cheerful assistance. He was 
a deacon of the Burtch\Baptist church 

Few men are called and very fe'V 
respond to the service of the com
munity such as was given in the long 
life of usefulness of the late Joseph 
McIntyre. His passing will be gen- 
crally regretted as a life of great ser-

One son,

Send 5c for trial meHOWIE & FEELY had rendered splendid service to his 
fellow residents of Brant County, and 
in turn had received well merited re
cognition in public office oï his abil
ity for faithful service. He was three 
times Warden of the county, a record 
which is unique in the annals of the 

He served in 1891, 1897 and 
In the township of Oakland his 

will be cherished by many.

Gave Service
To County

1914 
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best!

For Chapped
Hands and Lips

Vaseline
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

The Late Jos. McIntyre 
Was Three Times War

den of Brant.
ADVANCE AGENT

Toni—What’s his business?
Dick—Well as near as I can mak 

outi he is a matrimoWial àgéht'^or 
his two daughters.

Old Home Week Decorations county.
1903. 
memory
For 20 years he was reeve of that 
township, the length of service re
flecting to a high degree the trust 
imposed in him. In other county mat
ters the late Mr. McIntyre was both 
deligent and active. He was the first 
chairman of the House of Refuge 
board. He was Vice-President and 
Director of the Brant Mutual Fire In- 63 Brant Avenue. 
suranve Comp, ry up to the time ot 
his sickness. In politics he was 
life long Liberal and a.n ex-vice- presi-

,Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skia Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor tee, 
in tubes and boxes. -t5 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

Now is the time to buy your decora
tions, while the assortment is good. 
We should like to show every custo- 

our fine line as we are satisfied it
vice has been closed.
Charles of Oakland, and one daughter 
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, city, also 
brother, Robert, Market St. are the 
surviving members of the family. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow to Oa1'.- 
Und cemetery from the late residen'e

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

In the death of Mr. Joseph Mc
Intyre, who passed away at the resi
dence of his daughter, 63 Brant Ave., 
yesterday, Brant County has lost one 

been actively

mer
second to none in the city. Flags, 

streamers,'etc., in great variety.
Buy early. Have nothing to do with

one

^ Wood’s Phcsphodiae,

VflKSTONE’Sj The Great English Remedy. 
. Tones and invigorates the whole 
| nervous system, makes new Blood 

— -— ■ * in ok* Veins, Cure» Nervous 
Debility* Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for f 6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt 0# 
price. Nno pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

who has for many years 
identified in the progress of the 
county and one 
as a Christian gentleman, 
late Mr. McIntyre, 
years of age at time of his passing,

agents.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878 ,
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS _

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
{Consolidated) fr»- who was known 

TheIMS Chabot Am.. Meatmel GROCERY a A party of visiting Scottish teachers
; were entertained in Toronto.

who was 75

BLACK DIAMO: 
At 137 West Sh

%-■:

Did you ever hear of 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The 
Coal Company are putting 

-carloads of the brightest 
' quality of Scranton Coal tli 

can buy. We have arrange 
of our coal is picked by : 
giving you the benefit of 1: 
ence.

Scranton Coal • is largely 
big manufacturers. Because 

factory must obtain its 
and power from the most e 
source, National Coal is sel 
by a mere guess, hut by i 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coa; 
now gives you the double 
of economy and freedom fr 
Our prices are lowest no 
advertise, and getting yoi 
trow saves you inconveniem 
tra cost late^on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND

ern

NATIONAL COAL 0
/ *-V 137 WEST STREET, 

Both Phones 219 
-,‘A trial will be appreciated

,
STEAMERS SEIZI

NISH, Servia, July 28.- 
vian Steamers Deligrad an 
were seized to-day at Orsc 
Danube by Austrians. Tin 
colors were hauled donw 
Austrian flag hoisted. Thi 
gers were deii ;ned.

:a.
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Lace
Hose
33c pair

Over 10 dozen Lace Hose, 
in colors Tan, Ecru, Grey, 
Maize and Old Rose, extra 
Silk Lisle- Worth up to 75c 
pair. ,.Wednesday ^ale, pair

33c

Local Austrians
Will Go Back

Last week, before the present 
war crisis in Austria and Servia 
had broken out, a city official 
while visiting some of the Aus
trian homes in the city on civic 
business, found many of the 
men of the families preparing 
to leave for the Old Land. On 
enquiry they said that they had 
received word from their home 
land, Austria that war might be 
expected any day and they were 
preparing to leave. This was 
before a word had appeared in 
the papers. The gentleman for
got about the matter until he 
read this week about Austria’s 
ultimatum to Servia.

Already a number of Aus
trians have left the city for 
Montreal, where they will em
bark for their mother country, 
while others are now getting 
ready to leave.

LOOK
Here is a chance to select a cheap but durable

CROQUET SET
With Special Polished Balls and Mallets, also 

Square Topped Wires, These are enclosed in a 
substantial box.

ONLY $1.00

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569
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Tf he did he would be suspended also. 
(Nationalist cheers).

Andrew Bonar La.w, leader of the 
Opposition declared that the Govern
ment’s policy was responsible for :he 
tragedy. The Government should 
have enforced the law in Ulster from 
the outset, or, if it doubted its auth
ority to do so, it should have gone to 
the people for authority.

The prime minister defended the, 
.Government’s impartiality in attem
pting to prevent the importation oi 
arms. Since the proclamation had 
been issued, he said, the number ->f 
arm imported into reland had been 
infinitesimal. Harrell’s action in sum
moning the military after arms had 
been landed was an entirely new de
parture. He concluded:

“The difficulties in reland are due 
to the attempts in this House to gov
ern a people they cannot understand 
by a parliament imperfectly equipped 
for the task.*’ He warned the Op
position, who were hoping to come 
into power, that the Government of 
Ireland would prove an impossible 
task until the home rule bill became 
a law.

Arthur J. Balfour and others criti
cized the Government for making a 
scapegoat of the police officials.

FOR SA
On Easy THOUSE RENTALS

by S. G. Read & Sons, Ltd. *1400—Buys one and a half
storey red brick, near Côck- 
shutt’s, 5-room house, large 
lot, easy terms.

*lBTS-_Buys new
cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft wateHr.

•. Terms $225
*11 tiO—New white brick cot

tage near Ham & Nott’s, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 «town.

*17*5$—11/% stc*ey white brick 
in Holmedale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, verandah, gas. Easy 
terms.

*1600—New red brick cottage 
in Holthedale, 6 rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130. 
Easy terms.

*1SOO—White 
North Ward, 5 rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gas, 

connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

S. P. Pitcher A Sob
Auctioneers and Real Estât» 

Brokers—Issuers of Maniagt 
licenses. * .

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 689,515

TO THE AZORES We desire to rent the following—
134 Waterloo Street, red brick residence ......................  $17 monthly
Residence 40 William St., Sept. 1, hot water heating, bath, electric

$25 monthly

red bride

lighting and gas 
36 Walnut Street 
186 Sheridan Street .

............ $11 monthly
$25 and water rates 
............ $11 monthly

In Heavy Sea Performance of 
Yacht Was Beautiful to 

Watch.

down.

t v
38 Walnut Street
195 West Mill Street, hot water heating and bath------- $15 monthly

$13 monthly 
$14 monthly

82 Marlboro StreetfBy Special Wire to The Courier!
HOKi A FATAL, Azores, July 25.’ 

—Shamrock IV’., Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
new challenger for the America’s Cup, 
arrived here to-day, having taken 
seven days and _ three hours for the 
voyage from Falmouth, England.

During her trip, according to those 
on board the would-be lifter of the 
international trophy, proved herself 
an excellent sea boat. In hard blows 
she took the big seas like a duck and 
slipped through the water with great 
ease.

Before Shamrock bade farewell to 
the English coast, Col. Neill, who is 
making the voyage on board the 
steam yacht Erin, which is acting as 
convoy on the trans-Atlantic voyage, 
pressed the challenger hard in order 
to test her gear and her ocean rig. 
Everything was found to be in good 
order, and the little racer made good 
weather out of the hard blow and the 
drenching rain storm she encountered 
on the run from Torquay to Ply
mouth, where she anchored for the 
night.

The next day at dawn Shamrock 
weighed anchor and made for Fal
mouth, which she reached at 8 o’clock 
in the morning in very stormy wea
ther. The yacht left Falmouth at 5 
o’clock on the morning of July 21 for 
her run by way of the Azores to New 
York. At noon she was ten miles 
west of the Lizard, and then Col. Neill 
decided to take her in tow, as a dead 
calm had fallen and the tide was set-

47Lyons avenue, fine new bungalow
232 Brock Street, 2 stories, all conveniences................ $25 monthly
Abigail Avenue, brick 1 1-2 Stories $13 monthly

$12 monthly116 Dundas street, sewer connections
Flats and offices to rent in Templar Annex, Dalhousie* Street 

and Shannon Block, Colborne street, also over Standard Bank 
Eagle Place and in rear of the Boston Cafe, 113 Colborne Street.

Houses for sale throughput the city. Farms and garden pro
perties throughout the counties of Brant, Haldimand, Norfolk and 
Waterloo. Come direct to the Old Agency to have your needs 
supplied.

brick cottage,

sewer

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
City News Itemsi Reel Estate SS Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter- 

natlonal Ass'n of Anetioneere ; and members of National Real Estate 
Agencies Exchange, 189 Colborne St., Brantford. J-City Pay Sheets

The city pay sheets for the sewers 
department for thfe two weeks, end
ing July 25th amount to $223.50.

Market To-day.
A fairly large market was held this 

morning, berries, potatoes, beets, 
beans and other vegetables being the 
chief produce for sale. Raspberries 
still stand at two boxes for 25 cents.

Appointed Delegate
At a meeting of the local Barber’s 

Union held last night John McKay 
was appointed delegate to attend the 
International Barber’s Union conven
tion which is to be held in Indianapo
lis, Ind. early in October.

Criminal Court To-morrow
The quarterly session of the county 

criminal courti will be held in the 
court house to-morrow when the on
ly case to come up for trial will be 
that of Mrs. Bingham on a charge of 
keeping a bawdy house.

Globe Trotter in City
Arthur Thibedien, a French globe

trotter arrived in Brantford on his 
way around this planet and called on 
City Clerk Leonard at his office. 
Thibidien claimed to be the genuine 
article and had certificates to back up 
his assertions, securing another from 
Major Leonard. If he makes the 
globe circuit in the required time be 
will receive $40,000.

Bank of Hamilton “Everything in Real Estate*

P. A. SHTJLTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Hemes

1Capital,Authorized 5,000,900 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

THE MEN BEHi 3
A Banking institution gets strength 

as much from the men who direct its 
affairs as from the actual capital in-

1i You can’t sleep in theMeepneneu.
stillest night If your digestion Is bad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition in 
which sleep regularly comes and la sweet 
and refreshing.

3,7' ,000

I-

WILLIAM ST—New 1# storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception ball, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside t en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at *3500. 

BRANT AVE.—New 1# storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only *3750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes* walk ftdln 
our office. *5500.

i •F)I: loixdotxt vested. iMoney deposited in the Bank of 
men wellHamilton is guarded by 

known for business integrity and acu
men—men who value security more 
than high profits.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES:
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth. Agent

Pj| I
If rf

!!i til
From Bristol* From Mont. & Que.

July 28—Royal George—Aug, 12 
Àug. 11—Royal Edward—Aug. 26 

j Aug. 25—Royal George—Sept. 9
_JE___ f' ting her back. The same evening (he 

challenger picked up a breeze and the 
line was slipped. The blow soon in
creased to a hard north-northwesterly 
wind, which churned up a heavy sea 
in which Shamrock made a fine pic
ture as she rose steadily to each wave. 
On that day she averaged io knots an 
hour for the 24 hours.

On the following day, conditions 
similar, but the weather was

I Suites of apartments wild private baths, luxur
iously fitted public cabins treated after historieal 
periods, dub-like comforts and service provide 

complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For beautifully illustmedbook- / 
lets, write to 52 lOne St. East £ 
Toronto, Ontario.

FOR RENT—Several good hi
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Res. / Bell 1S13 
(Auto. 326. 1 Auto. *1
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set Evenfaigv 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage T lea——

sGUARDIAN
' OR

TRUSTEE
were
finer and for the rest of the voyage, 
the wind gradully slackened down un
til at times there was a dead calm. 
Then Col. Neill took the challenger 
in tow until the breeze strengthened 
sufficiently for her to run her own 
sail.

Doable Track All the Way

? m^n*«2a£
Important Improved I>»lly Servie* Now.

in Effect
WESTBOUND

■?TORONTOTORONTO

Special • 
Bargains11.00 P.M. 

8.00 A.M. 
11.06 A.M. 
1.45 P.M. 
8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Londou . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

Go to St. Marys
The Brantford Lacrosse team will 

visit St. Marys to-morrow where they 
are hopeful of putting up a stiff fig'll 
and carrying away the hortors. The 
line up is as follows:—

Shannon, goal; Innés, point; Mar
tin, c p; Logan, rst defence; Klereey, 
2nd defense; Thomas, centre. Stall
ing, 1st home; Campbell 2nd home; 
Bumberry. outside, Stye, inside.. St. 
Marys gave the locals a drubbing at 
the last visit, but the Brantford boys 

revenged with a good win here

The best days runs were: 240, 222, 
189, 142 and 162 knts. It is possible 
that Shamrock’s boom will be taken 
off while she is here as it bangs about 
so much when she is becalmed. Otn- 
erwise the yacht is regarded as having 
everything, and her performance thus 
far on her ocean voyage has increased 
the hopes of those on board that she 
will be successful in carrying out the 

for which she was built.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do holi
ness.

In the case of bequests to 
minors, or to women, it is usual 
to appoint a trust company to 
safeguard the interests of the 
beneficiaries. We would be glad 
to advise you regarding the ser
vice we are prepared to render. 
Correspondence 
vited.

EASTBOGND
..........5.45 P.M.
..........11.05 P.M.
............ 5.45 A.M.
..........9.00 A.M.
..........5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago ....
Lv. Detroit........
Lv. Londou ........
Lv. Toronto .... 
Ar. Montreal ....

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont. JOHN FAIRTHOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phene 81*» Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. Phone 1451

g 1 I purpose
Captain Turner, who is acting as 

i skipper on the trans-Atlantic voyage, 
j is well satisfied with the yacht’s be- 
I havior. The half of the crew which 
I. has managed the yacht since her de- 
I parture from England is to be replaced 

-ill* here by the other half who have been 
luxuriating on board the Erin.

« R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone MS.or a call is in- m were

and this game is practically for the 
rubber and the locals are out to win.6 58 ACRESSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
z

Band Concert To-night
The regimental band of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons, under the command 
of Lieut. J. Henry Pearce, Mus. Doc. 
will render the following programme 
in Alexandra Park this evening at 8 
o’clock: March, two step, “Co-ed,”; 
selection, “Reminiscences of Scot
land”; cornet solo “The Lost Chord” 
(by irequest) soloist Mr. George Mur- 
don; euphonium solo, with male 
chorus, “When I dream of old Erin” 
(soloist, Mr E. C. Duval) arranged 
for military band by Lieut. Pearce; 
valse, “Valse Denseuse”; serenade, 
“The Dainty Duchess"; cornet solo, 
“The Holy City” (soloist Mir. George 
Murdon); valse, “Parfait Amour,” 
trombone solo, “Silvery Moonlight” 
(soloist Mr. R. Appleby); -two step, 
“Harmony Rag”; ragtime, “I love 
the Ladies.” God Save tihe King.

Wants Damages for Horses
z John E. Parke, teamster, who lost 
his team of horses and wagon box in 
the Grand River on May 6th last, 
while carting gravel for the city over 
the ford across from Gilkinson street, 
has instructed his solicitor, Victor A. 
Sinclair, of Tillsonburg, to take the 
necessary steps to recover his claim 
for damages. City Clerk Leonard is 
in receipt of a letter from Mr. Sinclair 
acting for Mr. Parke, who claims 
that he suffered damage through the 
negligence of the city. Mr. Parke va
lues his team at $500, wagon box at 
$50 and harness at $18, making $568 
in all. Besides this he claims the loss 
of the third finger of his left hand. 
Mr. Sinclair says that his client has 
given notice of his damages to the 
council before but has been put off 
and now he desires an immediate dis- 
cusion of the matter with City Soli
citor Henderson.

REMANDED TO JAIL
QUEBEC, July 28.—George Jones, 

whom a corner’s jury held responsible 
for the death of James Farrell, whom 
he struck on the head with a wrench 
in the Chateau Frontenac boiler room 
was remanded to jait yesterday after
noon till his hearing before the mag
istrate on August 5,

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. Price 
*4,500.

*1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

*,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1M
Open Wednesday and 

Evenings.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limit cd

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

A NY PERSON who is roe Hole head of * 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant most 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy maÿ be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live ^ wlthm 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 111 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time 
to earn homestead patent), and 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who

►II,
TkV t

New York $10.00JAMES J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Round trip from Buffalo 
and Suspension Bridge. 
Thursday, August 13, via 
West Shore R. R. Special 

'trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m. and *11.40 p.m. 
Tickets optional between 

1 Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Return limit, August 22.

♦Dining Service.

Consult local ticket agents for time 
of trains and other information.

, President.
(Continued from Page 1)

A heated discussion was started in 
the House of Commons by John Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, who de
manded an impartial inquiry into the 
conduct of the troops and their pun
ishment, if the shooting was not justi
fied. He demanded also that the re
giment should be removed from Ire- 
land, that the proclamation against 
the importation of arms into Ireland 
should be withdrawn because it con
stituted a serious danger, and that 
the law be administered impartially.

He called for the suspension of Sir 
John Ross, the police commissioner 
of Dublin and said: “We had an ex
perience of him in the Larxin riots. 
He is unfit to hold his office. He is 
a well-known political partisan.”

Mr. Redmond compared "this mon
business” with the parades of

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

required
cultivate

has) exhausted M» 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, inay enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 80 acre» and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 

-carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

To RentT. H. & B. 
Railway

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interim. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publlceOea at tfcle 
•gv.rtls.uwet will eet b. p.16 ter

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.PauI’s Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

TORONTO SALES
TORONTO, July 38.—This morn

ings was a Brazilian market ..that se
curity accounting for 75 per cent, of 
the transactions. It opened at 63, 
which was high for the day and clos
ed at 59 3-4, one half point above the 
lowest. Sales:—
Twin City 57 at 99 3-4 to 100. 
Barcelona 435 at 16 to 1-4 
Shred Wheat 25 at 92.
F. N. Burt pfd 15 at 89.
McKay 120 at 75 to 1-2.
Steel of Can 25 at 11.
Duluth, 10 at 55.
Toronto Ry. 417 at 112 to 114.
Can S. Lines, pfd, 25 at 59.
Steel Corp. 13 at 21.
N. S. Steel, 25 at 47.
Rraxilian, 494» at 59 1-4 to 62.
Bank of Commerce 88 at 200. 
Hotlinger, 100 at 1800.
Col Loan, 75 at 78.
C. P. R., no at 173 1-4 to 176 1-2. 
Tuckets, 25 at 28.
Canners, 55 at 23.
La Rose. 250 at 81 to 83.
Can Perm. 15 at 188.
Cement. 250 at 28.
Canada Bread bonds. $3,000 at 93- 
Gen Elec, 120 at 90 i-4 to 92.

can

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York. •

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.

ence.
Scranton Coal • is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 

National Coal is selected, not

H. B. Beckett
strous
armed volunteers in Belfast. “To su'h 
a state of impotence has the British 
Government been reduced in Ireland,” 
he said, “that a subordinate official is 
able to call in soldiers without con
sulting the executive, of the country.”

Irish Defiance
He expressed the hope that the Irish 

people would not blame the troops 
much, and concluded amid great 

cheers: "'Four-fifths of the Irish peo
ple w II not submit any longer to be 
bullied and punished for conduct 
which is allowed to go scot free in 
Ulster by another section of th '.it 
fellow countrymen.”

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, blamed Deputy Comrms- 
sioner Harrell sharpely for his “as
tonishing lack of discretion." Harrell 
had assumed the whole responsibility 
but the chief secretary put the ques
tion up to Commissioner Ross as to 
whether he associated himself with 
what had bees done, and declared that

Solid train of FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 
EMBALMER

1158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment end Pro***

source,
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON'S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry.

lowest now just to 
coal in

II

Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new • 

story brick house, 8 rooms, veraedah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, Yog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
nuantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimble- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the Cit* in 
grand locality. Price $5500.

Service at Moderate Price»Our prices are 
advertise, and getting your 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost late#*on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

too

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phones 219 
A trial will be appreciated.

STEAMERS SEIZED
NISH, Servia. July 28.—The Ser

vian Steamers Deligrad and Morava 
seized to-day at Orsova on the 

Danube by Austrians. The Servian 
colors were hauled donw and the 
Austrian flag hoisted. The passen
gers were fci; med.

J

<7were W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer. 

25 and 27 George Street inpttiirsj 4

B ■

noon

id making 
t dept, has 
Prices iut 

nt we can 
> a big lot

.8 in. wide,
yard___
Sale en

9c
29c
39c

re.

49c, Wed-

Sale of

Waists, high and 
ednesday 49c
and Striped Per- 
norning: 98c
:s, all white and

din*al! 98c
: and' no sleeves, 
.ale Wed- 29c
2 to 14 

ping sale 
fee trimmed and 
(c. Wed-

19c
21c

7-2c yd.
ain Net, 27 in. to 
Cream, worth 20c 
LVednes- 12k

I Bathing 
s $2.25
Bathing Suits, 

ned, in bltre, black 
.vorth $3.50. Sale

$2.25

98csize and1 
ing, each

\sday

8-corth 12>jC

;c., should

1 30c pair.

suitable 15crd

everyday

O’Y.
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To thfe Man who puts safety before spéculative 
y possibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued 

by The Royal Loan & Savings Company should 
prove the most attractive form of investment. 
They are issued in sums of $100 and Tip wards, and 
the safety of the- principal is guaranteed by 
$5.000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or :ehone, if you don’t find 
it convenient to call.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by •

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone- $08 

Sheet Metal Works

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 156£ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

Brant County Reform As- 
|He was also active in 
ters to which he gave lib- 
feerful assistance. He was 
the Burtch^Baptist church 

called ‘and very few 
. the service of the com- 
1 as was given in the long 
:ulness of the late Joseph 
His passing will be gen- 

:tted as a life of great ser- 
been closed. One son, 
Oakland, and one daughter 
, Ryerson, city, also one 
pbert, Market St. are the 
lembers of .the family. The 
is place to-morrow to Oak
ery from the late residen’e 
venue.

if visiting Scottish teachers
tained in Toronto..

are

V/

___I

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market St. Brantford, Ont.

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine * 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstair») 
Bell Phone 28. f

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Faciflc and Michigan 
Central Railroads

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO-WINNIPEh-VANCOUVER
No. 3 

Van-
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
couver-Torouto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.ra. daily.
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

Manitoba

W. Lahey, Agent

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values nteans long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should -ad
vance proportionately.
Write its for information^ on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.
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WILL PAINT TH
Special Meeting of the 

of Contracts—Pen 
nesday, 01

The tenders for the painting j 

the city hall and the Central Ii 
Station were gtWVited last evepingl 

jj|i dhe special meeting of the city, coi 
‘ called for that purpose to SJ

.Thompson for the painting of •] 
city hall at a cost of $205, and to Aj 
Osborne for painting of the cent 
fire hall at a. cost of $171. Both cj 
tracts are to be completed by 
Home Week and to consist of tj 
coat of the best oil and lead.

The meeting, was a very short d 
0 * it taking only one hour to Irani 

the business. His Worship Mai 
Spence presided and at eight o’ell 
there was exactly a quorum prej 
namely: Alderman Pitcher, Wl 
Sigman, Bragg, English, Robit^ 
Quinlan and Woolams.

Alderman Broadben and Sutch 
tered a few minutes later:

The mayor explained that the m 
ing was a special one and had 1 
called to grant the tenders for 
painting of the city hall and cei 
fire station.

Neil
Mid

S
isN

Neitl

tiesJ.
0*V'i
cftj I

; -et
inii |,l;l

Lens GriiI have my own 
I can grind any special 

lenses in thirty minutes. Thil
FARMERS coming to t. 

their glasses home with then

I AM AN 01
... The fact that I do not! 

glasses is your guarantee of r 
Whether your glasses coi 

lutely the best at the price.

CHAS.
Optometrist—Mfg. O]

Both ’ph<

4*

NOTI4*

4 ►
♦> Parties having si 
f HOME WEEK 

ments a

"soft«

t MO> with the 
% ERALWATE 
X You are cordi

thei

WAT1
Bell Phone 210Ü1
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ROBERTS
A VETERAN 
WITH LORD

—iCANADA’S RESOURCES
I THE COTJBIEE Uncle Waltm

See Show in the Government Build
ing at Canadian National 

Exhibition.
The display of Canada’s natural re

sources in the Government Building 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
Toronto, is the most complete ever 
got together. The Dominion govern
ment is sending a complete exhibit of 
the fish that swim in the Atlantic, the 
Pacific and the streams that fk>w“be- 
tween. Ontario is showing her gains, 
her fruits and her minerals; British 
Columbia is sending her timber, her 
fruit and her grains, the Prairie Pro
vinces are showing their grains and 
the Maritime Provinces their min
erals. If you are a Canadian the dis
play will make you proud. If you are 
a visitor it will interest grid amaze you

aid tin Uelted State», IS
Brentford,
By carrier, The Poet PhilosopherAbout sixty members of the 38th 

attended the usual weekly practice at 
the “butts,” on Saturday. The scor
ing, while not as high as usual, was 
very good considering the conditions 
the marksmen had to contend with.

The wind was very tricky, and the 
man who got through his score with
out a miss being recorded against 
him was considered lucky. The scores 
in order of merit were as follows ;

Major Genet, ' staff, 95 ; Lieutenant 
Thomas, A", 90; Lieut. James, C, 88; 
Pte. Pardew,- A. 87; Pte. Fjbrsaythe, 
F, 87; Corp. Gilmour, F, 87; Pte. 
Boyle, A, 85; Capt. Colquhoun, A, 85; 
Sergt. G. Bissett, A, 85; Lieut. Em
mons, staff, 84; Pte. Charlick, A, 84; 
Pte. Messingale, A, 83; Sergt G. Bis- 
set, A, 83; Sergt, Parker, E, 82; 
Sergt. Crouch, F, 82; Col. Sgt. Mack, 
E, 81; Pte. Stpringle E, 81; Pte Hug
gins, F, 81; Pte. Stanley, A, 80; Pte 
Saunders, A. 79; Sergt. Meates, F, 
78; Pte. F. Shaw, E, 76; S. Maj. Ox- 
taby, staff, 76; Pte. Williams, A, 73; 
Pte. McLaren, H, 74; Pte. T. Lee, H 
74; Pte, Money, A, 72: Pte. H. Shaw, 
E, 71; St. Sergt Hollister, staff, 69; 
Pte. Palmer, A. 68; Pte. Buckley. B. 
B., 66: Pte. McKie, S.S., 65; Pte Mar
tin, H, 63^ Sergt. Brunsden, C. 62.

Laid Lew Witt Rbeuwatisi—But 
Cured B* “Fruit-a-ftes".eaaaxn.

THE CROOKS
The people who beat you, horns- 

woggle and cheat you, don’t profit for 
long from the kale; for folks who are 
tricky find Nemesis st&ky— it never 
abandons their trail 
been cheated; the trick has.,been re
peated so often I cannot keep tab; 
but never has the duffer who thus 
mad_e me suffer been much better off 
for his grab. It pays not to swindle; 
dishonest rolls dwindle like 
when exposéd to the stm; like feath
ers in Tophet is burned up the profit 
of cheating, the crooked «nan’s mon. 
The people who sting me unknowing
ly bring me philosophy fresh, by the 
crate; I don’t get excited—my wrongs 
will be righted, by Nemesis, Fortune 
of Fate. I know that the stingers— 
they think they are dingers and gloat 
over the coin they doq’t earn —I 
know they will be 'busted and sick 
and disgusted while I still have rou
bles to burn, 
with hunger than follow the course 
that the tricksters pursue; I’d rather 
be “easy” than do as the ibreezy and 
conscienceless gentlemen do. 
better the shilling you have earned' by

-WBBKM coiniiE*—Published en 
jsday and Thursday mornings, it tt

B5tà"8.£r» ‘JS. ssr& sostsge*
Chambers, H

Chatham, Ont., April 3rd. 1913.
“I am a veteran of the Crimean War 

and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 
from the Royal Artillery into the Royal 
Engineers, and served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, 
and am a pensioneer of the British 
Government. Fierce hand-to-hand 
fighting and continual exposure left 
me a great sufferer from Rheumatism, 
so much so that my lege swelled up, 
making it impossible for me to walk.

“ Fruit-a-tives They cased me of 
both the Rheumatism and Constipation. 
In my regular employment, I walk 
thirty miles a day and enjoy perfect 
health”.

G 4k- I ;
•s&ss, «Sara».

■lynna ta tire. m1 I have oftentvm .
Hi

Tuesday, July 28, 1914. snow
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THE| EUROPEAN CRISIS—TWO 

BIG MEN
Great Britain has quite generally 

been blessed with excellent Foreign 
Secretaries, Salisbury, Rosebery, and 
a number of other capable and far 

seeing men, but none have ever ex
ceeded Sir Edward Grey, the present 
occupant of the position He has held 

the office since 1905 and from first to 
last, has disclosed an amount of dis
cernment and resource very seldom 
paralleled. On more than one occas
ion this,quiet, but astute 
has successfully poured the oil of dip
lomacy upon troubled international 
waters, and such is the recognized 

place which he holds hi the eyes of 
the world that when a conference was 
decided upon in connection with the 
late Balkan war,each of the contending 
nations by common consent decided 
that he was the one man to preside 

the deliberations. He is not

m.

WHICH
“Was Wilkins’ theatrical show a 

success?”
“No; he demanded too much of his 

audiences.”
“Money or intelligence?”

GEORGE WALKER. 
.50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.M

in the Photo Drama of theDANIEL IN THE LION’S DEN. As seen 

Bible.
the tilling of soil that is harder than 
bricks, than any old dollar you man
age to collar by crooked and devious 
tricks.

!> 1 III

Hood’s 
PillsLawn Tennis

I’d rather be hollowcither can. WALT MASON
(Since the above was written, a 

cablegram to the Courier this after- 
by special leased wire, an-

* Senor Luis Elguero, ex-delegate to 
the mediation conference, at Niagara 
reached Toronto to confer with Diaz 
concerning a counter-revolution.

eare constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Mver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

Farnoon
nounces that the Kaiser refused to co- 
operate, and that the war is on.)

The St Mary’s Church team de
feated the Echo Place celebrities at 
the St. Mary’s courts last night m 
two single sets of doubles by the 
scores of 6—2 and 7—5. Playing for 
St. Mary’s were Miss Josephine Kew 
and W. J- Phillips of lacrosse fame, 
while Miss Edna Smith and Rath 
Astley represented Echo Place. Tne 
play was of good fast order and St. 
Marys rather ran away with the first 
set, their opponents not getting the 
run of the court. Later the opposi
tion developed a good service and 
tied the second set at 5 all. St. Marys 
however, took the next two points 
and the set, thus accomplishing the 
downfall of the Echo Place enthu
siasts.

Western Ontario Championship
Simcoe did not send a tennis team 

down to the Dufferin Courts on Sat
urday, but they have signified their in- 
tention of sending a contingent on 
Thursday to represent them in the 
tourney which is for the champion
ship of Western Ontario.
Bell View Ladies at Dufferin Courts.

statesman

THE FREE FOOD FALLACY. e
"

The Hamilton Herald (Independ
ent) points out that when the new 
U. S. tariff came in force last autumn,

s

Bargain List :

with its free-food schedule, it was an
ticipated that one of its effects would 
be a speedy reduction in the cost of 
living, at least in the prices of food. 
But something has happened that is 
not easy to explain. Although enor- 

quantities of meat have been

»

I
8over

brilliantly noisy like Churchill, nor 
busily vituperative like Lloyd George. 
As a matter of fact he seldom speaks 
in the House and although a minister 
in a Liberal Cabinet he keeps himself 
sedulously aside from acrimonious de
bates—in fact seems to be almost 
2part from all politics—but when he 
does have, anything to say, all the 
members listen to him with the res
pect and the attention which are the 
proper recognition-of one so pre-emin
ently equipped in every respect for 
the office which he holds. And at

»

mous
imported under the stimulus of the 
free-food schedule, the prices of meat 
have not been appreciably lowered. 
Instead, we are now told that a sharp 
increase in the price of beef must be

IFor Wednesday Morning 3

looked for.
Here is a case where unrestricted 

competition has failed to produce any 
effect on the price of a commodity 
which is in universal demand and the 
supply of which has been greatly in
creased. Possibly the American peo
ple are eating more beef now than 
they were then, and the people are in 
no better position to indulge in luxur-

This store closes every Wednesday during | Phone orders for Wednesday morning bar- « <
gains will be filled and sent on the delivery j jj 

—one delivery only, at 10:30 a.m.
July and August at 1 o’clock sharp 

SHOP EARLY
The ladies of the Bell View Tennis 

club visit the Dufferin courts to-mor- 
afternoon .when they will takeWestminister when it comes to For

eign policy, whether the head of that 
department be either Grit or Tory, 
there is to all intents and purposes, 
practical unanimity in upholding the 
hands of the Minister in charge. Sir 
Edward in the present European crisis 
is one of two men to whom the world 
looks to help bring order out of chaos. 
The other is Emperor William of 
Germany.

Two individuals, more unlike in 
character it would be impossible to 
conceive. Grey is taciturn, the Kaiser 
voluble. Grey is for quiet means to 
an end; the Kaiser for the direct blow. 
Grey has never been known to make 
what is termed a “break”; the Kaiser 
has made lots of them, notably that 
famous message of his in which 
he congratulated Kruger upon 
Boer success against Great Bri
tain during the hostilities between 
the two countries. The Emperor is 
commonly known as the “War Lord,” 
and he has always been credited with 
a desire for the chance to rouse his 
people with a call to arms, yet his en
tire career shears otherwise. When, as 

a young man and new to the throne, 
in 1890, he had a disagreement with 
Bismarck, the “Iron Chancellor,” and 
promptly dismissed him, it is not too 
much to say that statesmen of all 
other countries gasped. Here was 
a man regarded as the master of 
Europe, old in service and famed for 
brilliant achievements on behalf of 
the Fatherland, pertly told to vacate 
by a youthful and untried ruler. The 
occasion produced that notable car
toon in Punch, depicting the Kaiser 
as Captain of the German ship of 
state, looking over the side as Bis
marck steps into a small boat. Un
derneath were the words “Dropping 
the Pilot.” And so everyone felt 

— while at bottom there was the

row
part in four sets of singles and two 
of doubles if time permits. The ladies 
of the Dufferin club are playing 
strongly this year and will be well re
presented with the following ladies: 
Nellie Jones, Naime Howe, Dorothy 
Garrett and May Matthews. Should 
the Bell View club send more than 
four ladies, the Dufferin ladies will 
have further players in 
Howie, Wilma Jones, Dorothy Roue 
and EdTth Sweet.

The Bell View Ladies will be re 
presented by Jean Cox., A. Cox, E. 
Littich and Bertha Norris and others 
who are not yet decided upon.

A Big Bargain in 
Millinery

Fancy Parasols Read This Oneies.
One explanation is that the Chicago 

beef packers now control the entire 
supply of Argentine beef imported in
to the United S.ates. If this is a fact, 
it is sufficient to account for the main
tenance of the high price of bee£*and 
also for the prospective increase. Be
fore the removal of the duties on meat 
the beef combine was able to control 
the domestic market and fix prices; 
it can do the same thing now if it is 
in control of the main sources of the 
foreign supply.

All of which serves to show that 
free trade is by no means an infallible 
remedy for the evil of monopoly. It 
might have been effective a genera
tion ago; but now that trade combin
ation is being internationalized, free 
importation is of little avail in many 
lines.

Our entire stock of fancy para
sols must be cleared, Wednesday 
morning will be a good time to do 
it. Parasals ranging from $1.50 
to $3:00. Wednesday 
morning.........................

A table of specially trimmed 
hats, large assortment, not one 
less than $4.00 and some are $6.50.
W<4iiQgday«, ,

morning.............

A table full of beautifully trim
med mijlinery, all colors and a 
large assortment to choose from. 
Hats that -were as high as $12.00. 
Wednesday)’\ 1
Morning .'..................

1 rati j lie

$1.48- ► *79C *

$2,79
HERE’S A BARGAIN FOR YOU — READ IT ! (

BABY’SSoftball GLASS CLOTH TOWELLING 5 Pieces 
Only5 Pieces 

Only
AN EXTRA FINE QUALITY, PLAIN WITH 

COLORED BORDER, GLASS-CLOTH TOWEL
LING, “LINTLESS.” THAT MEANS THAT NO 
LINT REMAINS ON THE DISHES. NOW THIS 
CLOTH ALWAYS SELLS AT 15c A YARD. ON 
WEDNESDAY MORNING WE ARE GOING TO 
SELL FIVE PIECES—NO MORE—AT A PRICE 
THAT MEANS 50 PER CENT. SAVING TO YOU, 
AND THAT SHOULD BE WORTH A TRIP UP
TOWN. REMEMBER ONLY 5 PIECES.

Wednesday Morning the price is ^

G., S. & M. Defeat Ham & Nott Team.
The G., S. & M. team, after a tight 

game, managed to pull the result out 
of danger in a game with Ham & 
Nott’s at the Recreation Park last 
night. It was a great exhibition of 
smart field work, and the twirling of 
Simmons was remarkable, while Mc- 
Quinn tied the factory men down to 
five hits. The battery for the Wind- 
millers was McQuinn and Dowling 
and Simmons and Wright did the 
work for Ham & Nott’s. The Clerks 
put it over yesterday’s winners by 
10—9, and those interested are asking 
what they will do when they meet 
the Ham & Nott team.

Duffs and Ham & Nott To-night.
The Duffs softball aggregation will 

meet the Ham & Nott team to-night 
at Agricultural Park, when a fast 
game will be staged.

BONNETS10c A clearance takes place on 
Wednesday morning of 

baby’s bonnets. These are 

fine Muslin and embroidery, 

real dainty headwear for the 

baby, only

NOTES AND COMMENTS

They have had earthquake tremors 
in Nova Scotia. As to that Mr. Rowell 
knows the feeling himself.

* * *

A scientist states that the male Es
kimo has two extra ribs. Guess Adam
also must have been born that way.

* * *
If you feel inclined to take part in 

European hostilities, just pair off with 
some chap who would be on the other 
side and then both remain in Brant
ford.

A YARD

Look Here!Childrens Summer Dresses 19cA table of ladies” odd skirts in linen, 
striped duck, and Indian Head. A bar- 

don’t want to miss.

Children’s colored summer dresses in 
Crepes, Balkan and Middy effects, Re
gular values as high as $4. Û?1 QÛ 
Wednesday morning......... tpJ-eîzO

gain you 
Wednesday morning ..A MURDER

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., July 28.— 
Simon N. Putman of Patersonville, 

.near here, was shot and killed at his 
Mexican is in that city planning for farm to-day and his wife 
a new revolution in that country. Prob- iously injured by another bullet. C. 
ably this is a prelude for another fea- Henry, their son-in-law was arrest

ed in this city charged with the shoot
ing.

I* * *
The Toronto Globe alleges that a 1 piece only of 64 in. wide Half Bleach Table 

Damask. This is a big bargain----somethmg you
WEDNESDAY MORNING 29cHalf Bleachwas ser-

Table Damask don’t want to miss.ture of the Industrial Fair a la Li 
Hung Chang.

AN IDEAL VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP

At this season of the year when so 
many are planning their vacation trip 
the question “Where to go” naturally 
arises—What could be more delight
ful than a Great Lakes trip, where 
the air is pure, the sun shines and 
cool refreshing breezes blow.

Five sailings weekly from Port 
McNicoll for Sault Ste Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Steamship 
Express leaves Toronto 12.30 p. m. 
sailing days, making direct connect
ion.

* * *
Kingston Standard: “The Brantford 

Courier issued on Saturday last a 24 
page supplement in which the manu-

Ladies’ White DressesBargain in Huck Towels
10 dozen Pure Linen Huck Towels, ALL PURE LINEN, 

hemmed and hemstitched ends, good large size towel. OQa 
WEDNESDAY a pair.............................. ................................ Ut/V

White Crepe

dread as to how William would fill
the post of commander. We'll, from 
the first he has handled it, and hand- facturing and commercial interests of 
led it well. Supreme to the extent of the city are capably described and lib- 
no other European monarch withlerany illustrated. Brantford is one of 

under the constitution to dis- the busiest and most prosperous of
the smaller cities of Ontario, and the

Wednesday morning we are going to make a big bole 
our summer ready-to-wear. Here is one of the bargains. A 

white summer dresses in muslins, voiles, crepes, etc., an a 
this season’s styles—Dresses that have been sell Q8

ing for $6.50 all season. WEDNESDAY
power
miss either the Bundesrath (Federal 
Council) or Reichstag (Administra
tive Assembly), and with the convict
ion that he is a ruler by Divine right, 
and further backed by a magnificent 
army and splendid navy, he has been 
in a position on more 'han one oc
casion to dictate hostilities, but he

3 pieces of 30-inch fine quality White Crepe, for dresses, 
waists, underwear, etc. WEDNESDAY MORN- 1 O1^» 
ING .............................. ...............................................................

 ̂A* t. VrSSlASS*»***Courier is never behind hand in boom
ing it.” [Children's1 DressesQUEBEC’S OUTPUT

QUEBEC, July 28.—The superin
tendent of the mines of the Province 
of Quebec, reports that in the course 
of the last fiscal year, notwithstanding 
the financial and industrial crisis, 
the mines of this province have given 
a production of $13,119,811 in 1913. 
These figures show an increase of 
nearly two million dollars over the 
previous year. As usual, asbestos 
leads all mineral products, the quan
tity extracted reaching the sum of $3,- 
830,504. Quebec province alone pro
duces 80 per cent of the world’s con-

Two cargoes of 200,000 bushels each 
were unloaded at the Government ele
vator at Port Colborne in ten hours, 
a new world’s record.

Ladies’ Dressing Sacques
12 only Ladies’ Fine White Muslin Dressing 

Sacques, daintily trimmed. WEDNESDAY MORN-

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let this slip youir memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best of accom
modation, and the table is unexcelled. 
Full particulars and reservations on 
trains and ships at every Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office.

'^Children’s White Muslin and Voile Dresses, beati^fuUy 
trimmed, including some very handsome em- (PO 
broidered dresses. WEDNESDAY MORNING

has held his hand, 
now? He can accept Grey’s invitation 
with peace assured, or he can keep 
aloof with a terrible conflict involv
ing many nations the certainty.

Here they are, the one a t citizen, 
the other an Emperor, the two indi
viduals upon whose good service's 
mainly rests the issue as to whether 
it shall be “cry havoc and let loose 
the dogs of war,” or otherwise.
, The one haS acted fftr peace, the

Will he do so

I

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
t

CASTORIAI
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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be done faster with the jobs in sep
arate hands.
' ^ld. Ward wanted to know would 
both be done in time for Old Home 
Week and was informed in the posi
tive by Aid. Pitcher.

Mayor Spence stated that"fresh ten
ders had been called for both jobs -;o 
as to give everyone an equal chance.

It was then moved by Aid. Pitcher, 
seconded by Aid. Broadbent that the 
tender of S. F. Thompson for the 
painting of the city hall at $205 be 
given to him, being the lowest. On 
suggestion of the Mayor the words 
“with best oil and lead” were inserted 
Motion carried.

Moved by Aid. Pitcher, seconded 
by Aid. Sigman that the tender of 
S. F. Thompson for the painting of 
the Central Fire Hall at $168, being 
the lowest, be accepted.

It was moved in amendment by 
Aid Bragg seconded by Aid Woolams 
that the tender of Mr. Osborne for 
the painting of the Central Fire Hall 
for $171 be accepted.

The amendment carried.
Petitioned for Holiday

A deputation from the Fraternal 
committee of Old Home Week headed 
by J. L. VanLane was introduced by 
Aid. Ward. Mr. VanLane presented 
a petition asking that'Wednesday, the 
fraternal day of Old Home Week be 
declared a public holiday by the may
or, as if it was not many would be de
tained from taking part in the parad-s.

Mayor Spence explained to the de
legation that the matter could not be 
dealt with until the next regular meet
ing of the city council on Monday ev
ening next. Many workmen were 
short of time and really required all 
the time they could get but the mat
ter would be considered on Monday

—WILL PAINT THE CITY HALL 
AND FIRE STATION AT ONCE

STORE CLOSES- WEDNESDAY’S JVT 1 P. M. 
DURING JULY AND AUGUST.

| CROMPTONSCROMPTON’S I
■

, _ . ■ • - ' - ; \. •• • / j J ■ V • ; ' ~ ■

Extraordinary SaleSpecial Meeting of the City Council For the Letting 
of Contracts—Petition For Holiday Wed

nesday, Old Home Week.

■m

of Floor Coverings All Week
/

The tenders for the painting of Aid. S. P. Pitcher presenting the
the city hall and the Central Fire report of the Buildings and Grounds

committee which advised that tne 
Station were grtTiited last evening at tefider of s p Thompson for the

i jbe special meeting of the city, conn- painting cf the city hall at a cosf of
m f/i called for that purpose to S. F. be accepted as it was the
I*' "/lhompson for the painting of the ]owest tender and also for the paint-

city hall at a cost of $205, and to A. J. ing of tbe pire Hall to Mr. Thompson
Osborne for painting of the central for £lbg as ;t was the lowest tender, 
fire hall at a cost of $171. Both con- ^d Pitcher explained that Mr. Mc- 
tracts are to be completed by Old Hu ten(jer for the painting of the 
Home Week and to consist of one citv ban at a cost of $150 °ne coat, had 
coat of the best oil and lead. beên sent in after the required time

The meeting was a very short one, ^ cm]ld not therefore be considered,
'it taking only one hour to transact ^ Robinson thought McHugh’s 

the business His Worship Mayor ^ considered as it was
Spence presided and at eight o clo .K m to grant it, but Aid.

[ *ere waSA«actlyna quorum pre e^ ^ that while he was per-

Si^an Bragg. English, Robinson fectly agreeable to whatever the cour 
Sigman. »*>•___is ;j might do in the matter the fact

tered a few minutes later: >n in time fd a,“ that McHugh
The mayor explained that the meet- was not a regu ar pain er" 

ing was a special one and had been Aid. Bragg contended that as Us- 
called to grant the tenders for the borne’s tender was only a few doinrs 
nainting of the city hall and central more than Thompson’s he should . e 
fire station. given the fire hall and the work would

Save a Third to a Half
See Large Window Display—A Deposit Holds Goods Until Wanted 

This Sale Embraces Both Medium and High-Grade Goods
/

New English Voiles 
in Stripes

Some of the Season’s Most 
Favored Silk Fabrics

Black and White Stripes, quite narrow and giving a soit 
effect, cool looking and very, pleasing. There is a large 

iety of stripe and the texture of the Voile is very fine. 
WHITE VOILE with black subdued stripe quality and 

pay to make up. Also desirable colors KAf* 
id helio with black stripe, a yd 35c and vUV

FOULARD SILKS, shades of tan, royal blue, and rosenow grey
pretty flower pattern, double width, good d* 1 C A 
ng quality : price per yard................................

var

ROMAN STRIPE SILKS for trimmings, girdles, etc.,
evening.

Mr. Speechley also spoke for the 
committee and said there were 5-3CO- 

members of the sixteen differ
ent societies represented by the com
mittee who desired the holiday.

Aid Ward suggested that the com
mittee make a general canvas of the 
merchants and others to see what the 
feeling is towards the matter.

just before the council adjourned 
Aid. Pitcher gave notice that he would 

at the next meeting regarding

bright colorings, 20 inches wide, a very popular AA
silk just now ; price per yard..........................................vl-vv

such as
BEADED VOILES black 

ground with pretty border in 
Oriental design of white half 
beads securely fastened, mak
ing a very striking effect 
double width goods 50 in. Also 
navy blue ground with coral 
and white bead design, both in 
costume length, 
per pard ...............

BLACK SILK Paillette, Messaline, Duchess, Cords, and 
Moires. 36 to 40 in. wide. Also Satins; Blacks are good this 
season
will be strong ; price per yard $1.00 to

men

$2.50and Dame Fashion says Blacks for FallNeills1 Big 
Mid-Summer 

Sale
is Now On

A $5.00 Bill will Buy a 
Silk Dress that is worth 
Double to Three Times 

That Amount

$1.00present
the repairing of the old clock in the 
city hall. E. H. Newman and Sons 
of the city had guaranteed to repair 
it for $60 to run from Old Home Week 
to the end of the year. It would he 
put in At shape and after the first 
of the year if looked after would con-

WHITE VOILE WITH 
BLACK HAIRLINE STRIPE

white ground, 42 in. wide, 
good quality, per
yard......................

PEKIN STRIPE VOILE 
black and white effect, even 
stripe, half in. wide the very 
newest design, made up with 
contrasting color as Paddy 
Green girdle and buttons, will 
make a very pretty gown for

on

50c
tinue to run.

City News Items. The quantity is not large, but the value 
is remarkable.Armenians to Hold Picnic

The local Armenians are going to 
hold a picnic for their families to 
Whitman’s Creek, on Civic Holiday.

To Fill Vacancies
A meeting of the management 

mittee of the public schood board will 
be- held,on Thursday evening to con
sider the filling of vacancies tin -the 
teaching staff of the schools.

The materials are chiffon, taffeta, crepe de-chene, and 
Messaline. The colors are black, reseda, navy, black and 
white. summer wear, Price OpT ^ 

75c. and ...................... OtJ V—Second Floor.
com-

Neill Shoe jCo. E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |~E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO
Special Football Meeting

A special meeting of the executive 
Brantford and Paris Footballof the

League will be held on Wednesday at 
7.0 when business of importance will Trap Shooting >

Sutherland’sI Eyes Examined come up.

A Disclaimer
Mrs W. J. Bingham of 87 Ontario 

Street desires to state that she is not 
the person who was charged the other 
day in the police court*

Still Another Shift
Manager Deneau is going to try an

other shift around to-day and will 
place Johnny Nelson at second and 
Roth at third, with Cosma remaining 
at first, Rube will again stay on the 
bench. Shag will likely put either 
Peterson or Kane on the mound, 
white Lage will catch.

On Saturday July 25th 13 members 
of the Eagle Gun Club journeyed 10 
Paris for a shooting match of 23 
targets, Paris club winning out !->y 
the small margin of five targets.

The' following are the scores:
Paris club—W. Kyle 12, I". Shir- 

man 20, J. Foulds il, J. Inny 13. E. 
Hopkins 20, A. Hopkins 19, E. Shuert 
20, R. Axton 21, T. Ware 15, R. Mc
Kinnon 16, J. Sinclair 10, M. Hawley 
14, W. Broadbank 8.

Eagle Gun club—Col Page 21, J. 
Robinson 12, J. Williams 10, C. Page 
Page 19, G. Matthews 15, P. Mather

AT THE END✓-
.; --Glasses Made n >

1This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money 
by buying your»,in TWO Homs Great Motion Pictures of 

the CreationTomorrow 
Evening.

:n.\

WALL PAPERS«
I have my own Lens Grinding Machines on the P^m‘ses- 
I can grind any special kind of lenses in 1 \\ O hours ■ 

lenses in thirty minutes. This enables me to give prompt service.
have their eyes examined and

-

H,1

NOWPhoto-Drama of “Creation” 
which opens in this city at the Grand 
on Wednesday evening is said to be 
the greatest motion photo exhibition 
of its kind in the world.

It was first presented in New Yonc 
where it nas

FARMERS coming to town can 
their glasses home with them the same day!

The

Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we 
have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
cost to clear.

Baseball Magnates Here.
J. J McCaffrey, president of the To- 

International Baseball and J.
I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALIST 14, H. Bowden 15, J. Stevenson 19, 

J. Moyer 16, D. Wilkes 18, J. Bow-
The fact that I do nothing but examine eyes and manufacture 

glasses is your guarantee of my ability and honesty.
Whether your glasses cost $2, $3, $5 or more, they will be abso

lutely the best at the price.

H : aronto
Kelly, manager of the Toronto Inter
nationals arrived in the city Sunday 
evening by auto and registered at the 
Kerby House. They had motored all 
the way from Toronto expected to see 
the Tdronto Canadians play the Red 
Sox here on Monday, but when they 
heard that it was Shags Senators that 
were here and not the Beavers, they 
departed early Monday morning for 
the Queen City, very disappointed and 
in rather bad humor over their mis
reading of the schedule.

den 15, A. Woçds 7, W. Scott 13.
The Eagle Gun club intends hold

ing their first annual tournament on 
Aug 14 and 15 for which some good 
money prizes are offered.

City about a year ago
continuously twice daily and has 

one hun- Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

ir
CHAS. A. JARVIS

52 MARKET ST.

ran
also been produced in
dred of the leading cities in the U. •. Matriculation- Results

Britain and Canada. It is -n Examiners working on the matrica- 
four parts complete in itself. Fart ]at;on eaxmination papers in the edu- 
one is run for four days, followed by catj0;n department had about finished 
part two for three days, part three their labors to_day. It will be a mat- 
for four days and part four three da'-s. ter near]y two weeks, however, 

The initial cost of the production before resuits are announced as a 
was $250,000, the art galleries of the great amount Qf work lies before the 
world and the British museum con- cjer^s 0f tbe department, totaling and 
tributing largely to the production, arrang;ng marks.
single features from these places cost- tbe resuits wju be announced about 
ing large sums of money. . tbe gtb or I0th of August.

It presents in fascinating and in
structive motion and colored pictures, 
the world’s creation and preparation, 
including Edenic scenes, based upon 
the latest deduction, scientific, histori
cal and biblical.

A production so stupendous and 
of such educational vaine

over

Optometrist—Mfg. Optician Great
Both ’phones for appointments ’

I*

J. L SUTHERLANDf ii

Old Home Week Notes
In regard to the monster mer

chants parade on Monday of Old 
Home Week, a great many merchants 
appar
the butchers and grocers only. A 
member of the parade committee 
pointed out fast evening that such an 
itiea was all wrong, as all business 
men of the city are not only welcome 
but are expected to take part in the 
parade. The bakers of the city, for 
instance, hzfve already signified their 
■intention of taking part in the parade 
in automobiles, while A. Thompson 
is lining up the commercial travellers 
of the district for the parade. On the 
whole the parade committee has met 
with very fair success from the mer
chant and business men in general.

This means thatNOTICE I> >

to think that the parade is forXParties having secured booths for OLD 
HOME WEEK should make arrange

ments at once for their

z lT♦> Hughes Etectric Ranges1 ?Tt costly and ...
will no doubt be enjoyed by large 
numbers of Brantford citizens wm 
have seen it. are loud in its praises 
and pleased for another opportunity 
to witness this marvellous production.

SOFT DRINKS FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 
NO DANGERT «

t

Jir; thousands ofThey are no experiment—there 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily use. Foods cooked per-

are*>
;

1 Tennis Tournament.
The tennis tournament between St. 

Judes church club and the Echo Place 
club was played off on Saturday af
ternoon on the Echo Place tennis 

In the men’s doubles Mr.

tbe MONTGOMERY MIN- 
WATER CO. for their supply.

with 
ERAL
You are cordially invited to inspect 

their premises.

fectly and cheaply.
Hot Plates, $10.00 ; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges, 

$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.
With electric current at present price they are house

hold gems. Ask to see them at

X à
i♦> lia; u uChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
C ASTOR1 *
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA on

iT TOTI HrV Echo’s. The Echo’s won the ste 6—
V/ 1111 U. X OU J 3 After these, several other sets were

FOR FLETCHER S played, the work of Rev. Mr. Jeakins
CASTORIA [for St Judes being especially good.

♦I*X courts.
Fred Felling and Mr. Harrington play 
ed for St. Judes and Gordon Edman- 

and Ernest McCormick for the 
Echo’s St. Jqdes won the set 6—3.
In the ladies doubles. Miss L. M. 
Felling and Miss E. T. Senn played, 
for St. Judes’ and -Miss Nell Edmon- 

and Mis-f G. "Edna Smit* for

II WZ
l -

Montgomery Mineral Water Co. 1son
The Big Store on the Comer

:

! Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.WATER STREET- 'mPk. SHARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSMachine Phone 213Bell Phone 210
❖❖❖❖ »» ♦♦♦

111

0.

sses
big hole in 

bargains. All 
■s, etc., and all

$3.98 3

re a

11-

es
es, beaui^fully

$2.69

N WHO WAS 
ID ROBERTS

Rheumatism—But 
“ Fruit-a-tives”.
rT., Apkil 3rd. 1913. 
n of the Crimean War 
Mutiny, volunteering 
rtillery into the Royal 
served under Lord 
the Indian Mutiny, 
ioneer of the British 
Fierce hand-to-hand 
ntinual exposure left 
er from Rheumatism, 
my legs swelled up, 

sible for me to walk.
They cim*i me of 

tism and Constipation, 
employment, I walk 
ly and enjoy perfect

ORGE WALKER, 
ir $2.50, trial size, 250 
r sent on receipt of 
Ives Limited, Ottawa.

1

1
<

m

l that is harder than 
fold dollar yoir man- 
i crooked and devious

WALT MASON

guero, ex-delegate to 
inference, at Niagara 
to confer with Diaz 

iiinter-revolution.
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V Erie Kiboshes Hamilton Puts
The Kockneys Us In CellarDOLAN’S HOMER IN SECOND Story of Reverse 43

WIN AND LOSEBEAT RUBE'S ® SOX 74 Cosma flied to Shaughnessy in deep 
centre.

ST. THOMAS, July 28.—PlayingERIE, July 28—Displaying a com
plete reversal of form over Sunday, the kind of ball which would win 90
the Yanks had no difficulty in beating per cent of games played in the Can- _ • tvt •
London yesterday 6 to 2. Steiger adian League, the Hamilton Athletics Dig 1 OUmaitieilt IS INOW ID
started on the mound for the Tecum- under Manager White, took the open- PrOgFCSS at Buffalo__
sehs, but his slants were taken so jng game from the.locals by the shut- _ .
kindly that he was benched in favor1 out route, romping off with three runs *nC KeSUltS.
of Hammond in the fourth. Hammond ' to the good off Wilkinson’s curves.

touched up quite freely during | “Cosy” Dolan, in the box for the BUFFALO July 28—Lawn Bow- 
his stay on the hilltop but tightened visitor, was a complete mystery to ^ from all’over the United Stales 
up in pinches and let the Yanxs down j the Samts who were only able to lean an(] Canada have beell gathering in

, on Ins shoots for four widely dis- ^ d duri the last few days to 
Steiger was saved from a worse ( tributed bingles of the one base var- CQm in the [ourth annual Inter

beating through fast support on me ,ety. But one of the locals, reached nati(jnal Lawn Bowlers’ Association 
part of his mates. Two lightning dou- second base, displaying the wonderful meet at thg pari{ Meadow, 
ble plays cut off bafting rallies in se article of baseball! on the defensive of 
cond and third whe'n the Yanks hit the Athletics. This was Kadling, in the Qver

ninth when he was safe when Pendry as {j)e accormnodation in the way of a 
Win in Second Inning overthrew first base for the tluird out. beaut;ful green and a

The Yanks practically won the While the locals had five mis- house whiie fWe "of the best trophies 
in the second when they batted plays chalked up against them, these eyer Qered for this styie Qf gamc the 

Harris led off with a did not figure in the run getting, since jn the field inciuding the handsome 
single; was sacrificed to second, but1 each of the three runs garnered by lBternat;onai cup itself,the Frontie,the 
was held at third on McNeil’s drive | the former cellar barons were all well Buffalo one {Qr the Scotch • doubles 
to right. He then slid under Mullin s earned by .playing fast agressive ball afid an^ther {or tfie. Indian head sin- 
throw to the plate on Cooper's hit wjth men on bases.
to third. Brown singled, filling the One Fast Double Play jn ap there are 64 rinks represent-
bases. Dawson walked forcing m With one out in the first inning and . gg cities in the contest and in the 
McNeil and Cooper scored on Scott s three men on bases, a fast double play firgt da . elimination contests over 
single with the bases full.- Colligan by the Saints robbed the visitors of bowlers took part, 
rapped a hot liner which Steiger a chance to score, but they worked 
scooped getting Brown at the plate, across their fiist run in the third, 
and Colligan was doubled off first. Cunningham and Corns both singled 
on a quick relay from Snyder.. to start with. Pendry’s bunt sent them

The Yankees continued hitting in a- base ahead and Ivers* long fly to 
the third. Gygli singled, but was Kqpp scored Cunningham from third 
caught off first. Harris singled sharp- jn the fourth they added another 
ely to left and scored on McNeil’s se- wfien McGroarty was safe on a line 
cond single after Patten had walked. drive, which was too high for Mc
Mullin started the next doublé play Nellis to grab. Baldwin’s grounder, 
when Cooper hit a hot one to him. however forced him at second base.

Baldwin stole second and 
when Fisher’s bounder went over 

In the seventh with

First Inning.
No runs, no hits, no errors.in-Ottawa—Mitchell beat out an 

field hit. Chase deflecting the ball. 
Rogers bunted straight at Chase, who 

mond’s fine two-bagger in the third made a running catch and completed a 
cleaned the bases. double play to Roth Smykal struck

And there the story ends for Rube’s out. No runs one h.t no errors 
men. No more could they score the Brantford-Long was safe at first 
jinx had them. Dolan’s three-bagger when Muchell the $1,000 beauty pull- 
in the fourth scored him on a sacrifice ed Dolan off the bag with h.s throw 
fly to centre by Powers. Then again' Nelson ailed to bunt and struck out. 
in the seventh Smykal scored on Cosma forced Long at second, and 
Shaughnessy’s two-bagger and in the «0 e second. Dudley walked, but 
ninth despite the desperate efforts of P°th popped to third, 
the Red Sox Powers and Smyal scored hlts one error- 
the latter after getting a double being Second Inning,
driven home by Shag’s single. Ottawa—Shaughnessy was thrown

Buck Freeman umpired and again out by Rotb; but kicked hard on the 
got to Smykal, the Ottawa’s second' decjsj0n. Stewart singled to right, 
baseman, ordering him off the third Both covering but little ground. At 
base coaching line for “beefing” which| this stage Smykal was chased off the 
is one of the Senator’s key stone sack j;ne Matty caught Stewart cold off 
keepers’ most prominent character- first; but Freeman wouldn’t give it. 
isties. The score:— Lage poked a hit through second,

which Roth just missed. Dolan .then 
hit a homer over centre field fence. 
He had two strikes when he got the 
blow. Nill walked. Powers was out 
Nelson to Cosma; Mitchell walked. 
Rogers forced Nell at third. Three 
runs, three hits, two walks, no errors.

Brantford—Barrett flied to Stewart, 
Fried got a sharp hit past short and 
Lamond lined one to centre. Chase 
hit to right, scoring Fried. Long hit 
to left filling the bases. Nelson hit 

__ into a double play, Smykal tagging 
n Long and throwing to firdt. One 

run;, four hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning
Ottawa— Mitchell was safe on 

Fried's bad throw, and stole second. 
Rogers walked. Smykal 
Shaughnessy got an Infield hit, filling 
the bases. Stewart hit to Roth, who 
threw home, while Matty doubled the 
runner at first. It was a beautiful play 
and averted a score. No runs, one hit,

i j

struck out.
New Player Showed Up 

Well and Should Help 
Steady the Cellar Boys

was

with but two runs.one error.
Brantford—Dudley grounded out to 

Dolan. Roth flied to Shaughnessy. 
Barrett was safe on Mitchell’s boot, 
and was caught stealing. No runs, no 
hits, one error.

Shaughnessy’s Senators put it over 
the Red Sox yesterday afternoon at 
Agricultural Park in the first game 
of the weeks three game series by the

No runs no

The visitor were very enthusiastic 
their first day’s reception as wellscore of 7 to 4.

It was a game that the Red Sox 
practically won at the end of the 3rd, 
after the Senators had got a three-run 
lead on them, but inability to hit when 
the bases were filled lost the game 
for the Red Sox. At that the game 
was a good one. fairly fast and lots 
of hitting, the Senators getting to 
Chase for 10 hits while the Sox got 
after Rogers,the Ottawa twirler for 
only one less.

■Cosma, the new player, secured by 
Rube Deneau from Michigan played 
well at first and got to first twice m 
five times at bat; once on a fielder's 
choice in the first when he stole se
cond, and again in the seventh when 
after getting a nice single he stole 
to third but was stopped from scoring 
by Roth going out.

Young Fried at short showed up 
better at the bat than he has since he 
joined the locals"! getting two hits and 
a base on balls in four times up.

It was Dolan’s home run in the 
second inning that started things mov
ing for the Senators, his homer driv
ing Stewart, Lage and himself home, 
entting three runs for the visitors. It 
was quite a lead for the Senators to

Rube’s crew but the Uolan, 1
Sox did the trick unexpectedly. La- Nill, 3. ..

Powers, 1..

Sixth Inning.
Ottawa—Lage flied to Barrett, Do

lan went out the same way. Nill was 
safe on Chase’s error and went to 
second. Powers struck out. No 
runs, no hits, one error.

Brantford—Fried flied to Dolan. 
Lamond got his third hit of the day, 
a liver past short. Chase flied to 
right. Long flied to short. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

the hardest.
new locker

game 
like fiends.

BRANTFORD
A. R. H. gles.O.

Long, I...............
Nelson, 3.. .. 
Cosma, 1 ..
Dudley, m..
Roth, -2................
Barrett, r .. ..
Fried, s...............
Lamond, c.. 
Chase, p.. .. 
aTaylor .. ..

Totals.................

o 1
o o Seventh Inning.

Ottawa—Mitchell flied to Cosma. 
Rogers was out Roth to Cosmà. Smy
kal got a singe to short, and stole 
second. Shaughnessy doubled scor
ing Smykal. Stewart struck out. One 
run, two hits, no errors

Brantford—Nelson fli.ed to Dolan. 
Cosma singled sharply to left. Dud
ley flied to Smykal, Cosma stole sec
ond and went to third on an over
throw. Roth was thrown out àt 
short by inches. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

o 1
1 o The following are the Brantford re-
1 1

suits:o o International—First round
Buffalo.

22
Brant Heathers 

J. Newsome.... 19 H. C. Webster .. 15 
St. Marys 

J. A. Ogilvie..14 Mr. J. Dewey .H 
J. R. Turnbull.. 1 £ Dr.. Swanson ...5 

Brantford Oshawa
W. R.. Turnbull 17 Dr. Swanson. ..6 

Second Round

3o
o 1

Brant Heathersoo

35 4 9 =7

OTTAWA
A. R. H. O. Third Inning

4 Ottawa—Smykal was out, Nelson to 
o Cosma the Brantford third-baseman 
4 making a great play. Shaughnessy was 
o]out Fried to Cosma. Stewart flied 
o ' to Long.
i Brantford—Cosma struck out, Dud- 
o 4ey walked. Roth singled to centre, 
i Barrett was out, Smykal to first, both 
o runners advancing. Fried walked,

__ filling the bases. Lamond doubled to
10 right centre, cleaning the bases. It 

was a beautiful smash. Chase flied 
to Mitchell. Three runs, two hits, two 
walks

A.
scored

Mitchell, s.............. 3
Rogers, p..............
Smykal, 2 .. .. 5 
Shaughnessy, m
Stewart, r...............
Lage, c................

1 Beavers Win
In the Tenth

Brant HeathersWaterloo
A. S. Snyder.. 16 J. Newsome .
E. F. Seagram.. 13 J. A. Ogilvie ..i2

Eighth Inning
Ottawa—Lage flied to Dudley, Do

lan went out the same way. Nill flied 
to Long in deep left. No runs, no hits 
no errors.

Brantford—Stewart made a great 
catch on Barrett’s long fly. Fried 
singled through second. Lamond 
struck out. Chase forced Fried at 
second. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Ottawa—Powers walked Mitchell 

sacrificed. Rogers was out Roth to 
Cosma. Powers going to third. Smy
kal got a two-bagger, scoring Pow
ers. Shaughnessy singled scoring 
Smykal. Shag was caught stealing.

Brantford—Taylor batted for Long, 
and got a dead ball. Nelson hit into 
a double play. Mitchell to Smykal to 
Dolan, putting himself and Taylor 
out, Cosma was out to Shaughnessy.

No runs, no hits, ho errors.

o4 ..12Hadley’s head.
two out, Pendry made a double, the 
bail hitting Gillespie on the head on 
a bound. Pendry scored when Ivers 

PETERBORO, July, 28—Light hit- singled through the box to centre 
ting and lack of’clusters in the pok- field and went to second on Kustus’ 
;ng fine featured yesterday’s game, throrç trying to get Pendry at the 
which the Beavers won by 3 to 2 in plate. Dolan had the Saints 
the tenth owing to their ability tojpletely at his mercy, striking out six 
swipe a few sa^ks and mix a hit with] batsmen.
a Peterboro error. Schaeffer had th='cmEF OF POLICE DISMISSED.

hTn Cseven out of the ten innings the manly dismissed from office last 
_ n s , , nn and j,, night for misconduct. Evidence takenBeavers had the first man on and a committee of the Council behind
the sixth hey had th e on w' h none ^ ,g understood to have
down, but Belting tightened upS a shown that the Chief frequented a
by some good fiel*«W J™ house where liquor was illicitly sold, 
was sandwiched a double p ay, the conducting himself in a man-

The'day was'cloudy and an occasion- "er ill-befitting the occupant qf h» 

al drizzle threatened to break up ‘he 
hostilities, but nothing serious in the 
form of a carload of damp appeared.

' the first.

2
3
I
I
2

have over o inno
com-

OUR BIG
Totals..................... 33 7 10 27

aBatted for Long in ninth.
Brantford ., .. 013000000—4 4 2
Ottawa ................ 030100102—7 10 3 .

Errors—Fried, Chase, Mitchell, 2; Fourth Inning
Yage. Ottawa—Lage flied to Dudley. Do-

Summary—Stolen bases—Cosma, 3; lan got a three base hit on the left 
Mitchell, Smykal. Sacrifice hits— field foul line. Nil walked. Dolan 
Mitchell, Powers. Two base hits— scored on a sacrifice fly to centre. 
Lamond,Shaughnessy, Smykel. 3 base Nill was caught stealing; Lamond’s 
hits—Dolan. Home run—Dolan. Left throw beating him easily. One run, 
on Bases—Brantford 8, Ottawa 6. one hit one walk
Double plays—Chase and Cosma ; Brantford—Long was out,,second to
Roth. Lamond and Cosma; Smykal first. Nelson went out short to first, 
and Dolan; Mitcheill, Smykal and 
Dolan. Hit by pitcher—By Rogers,
Taylor. Bases on balls—Off Chdse 4;
Rogers 3. Struck out—By Chase .4;
Rogers 3. Umpire, “Buck” Free
man. f"

I

Motor M £

is for long distance ; ; 
moving and the rapid ; ; 
handling of Pianos, ; ; 
Furniture, etc: ;1
We do all kinds ot ‘ 
teaming and carting. — ; ;

JE3

^3 THEfl
position.

When that Erie team gets within 
striking distance they blow and lose 
their advantage. The Toronto Bea
vers nicked them twice in a row and 
started them on the way to the cel-

SOME GLEANINGS 
FROM THE CIRCUIT

The Beavers got a run in 
when Hunt was cracked in the ribs, 
but was forced out at second by Ort, 
and Trout was safe on King’s bad 

Killilea then came through
; J. T. Burrows ;

; : CARTER and TEAMSTER ;
: : 226 - 236 West Street ; ;

lar.SO FOOLISH. throw.
with a poke to right.and Ort scored. 
In the fifth Hunt’s double, two outs, 
and Killilea’s walk scored Hunt when 
he and Killilea worked a double steal. 
The winning run was pushed over 
in the tenth on King’s error, Killilea’s 
walk and Isaacs’ single.

Shaughnessy has got his team squar 
ed away somewhat after their fierce 

(St, Thomas Journal.) slump, and they have won a couple
According to the despatches from of games. This crowd will be right 

Ottawa, Manager Craven has made an UP> "take no mistake, and they are the 
offer for Pete Powers, who formerly ] lads to beat. The rest of them are 
played with the Saints but just what .back in the field and are not particul- 
Craven wants with him can’t be figur- arty dangerous.
ed out. Of course he would make a The Ottawans have strengthened 
handy third catcher to have around for the drive down the stretch and 
in case Nevitt and Inker should both one may well believe that Shag will 
be injured at thesame time. £fiye them to the limit. Still Doc

Matty Howick always manages to Reislmg has a well-balanced machine, 
pitch pretty good ball, but it seems with good pitching, and he will be up 
that the other fellow Is always a there when the pace gets the hottest.
trifle better. Harry is the original, (Hamilton Herald),
hard luck pitcher of the league, the Qttawa fans have become so ac- 
Cockney wailings to the contrary. customed to having a pennant win- 

We would be willing to see ner that Frank Shaughnessy is get-
Samts drop the whole of the senes at ed now
Ottawa providing they could take the are quUe tQ the bad. 
entire series from the Cockneys. tawa always was dissatisfied. They 

The hardest luck of all was when should remember that baseball pen- 
Furseden hit a homer only to be call- nants are won on the fieid and out in 
ed out for not touching third base, i the open where the best men can steer 
must have been a nice case of home cjear “accjdents ” 
umpiring. By the way, there are some RegardleSs of Hamilton’s lowly 
umpires in this league, but some of position in the kague race the fans 
them forget this fact when umpiring are QUt Jn force Yesterday’s attend- 
at Pinafore.

The very young travelling salesman 
was registered at the village hotel. 
“I want a room with running water in 
it,” he remarked. “Runnin’ water?” 
cackled the landlord; “what do you 
want to do, mister—practice indoor

FALTHFUL food and drink form a fitting accom-
as wellH. paniment to healthful sport. Yachtsmen, 

as others, appreciate the superiority of CARLING S 
CANADA CLUB LAGER. The knowledge of its pres
ence on board gives an added zest to “the sport of kings.

! : PHONE 365
f >44 «»♦»♦♦♦♦*«»♦♦ 4M »♦»*■»■+-» ttout fishin’ ”

STOCKS DECLINE
MONTREAL, July 28.—The local 

market showed a sharp full break fol
lowing the liquidation of the Euro

market which followed the de-

Try a case—order from any good dealer.

F.ean . ,
pressing turn of the Austro-Serviian 
situation. C. P. R. fell five .points to 
175, but at the end of the morning 
board had recovered at 176. Brazilian, 
opened at 63, but at noon stood 1-4 
firmer. Toronto Rails furnished a 
sensation, and at one tflse sold 6 1-4 
below its last price Saturday. Mont
real Power, generally firm, dropped 

six points and Lauren tide over 
at diffeent periods during the

xme
103

/that his Senators 
But ,then, Ot- * Q /,vi il %«t'j

over 
seven 
morning. -,

'Wr
<*> ê %
I<

M Tl ,
«

// c* |U
ifance was fine. Some say the fans ac- 

semble to show their appreciation of
«5* * *

(London Free Press.) , ............... , . , .
. , T - .. Jack White; others say its becauseArthur L. Garthwa.te, president of ^ ^ tQ ^end one>s

time—#md money.

NOT SO VERY BAD.
Little Boy—“That ink that papa 

an improvement. He is bound to get writes with isn't indelible ink, is it, 
a winner for the Ambitious City and mother?” 
we will make a small bet that he i$jlL 
Mr. Garthwaite declares that London 
bas the best team in the league.
Righto*

m jV

Ilkthe Hamilton Baseball Chib, was 
visitor here yesterday, and saw his 
team perform. He is not altogether 
satisfied with the team, but thinks it

-W-

1*"i.

Motherr—No.
“I’m glad of that.”
“Why?”
“I’ÿe spilt it all ôver the carpet.”

S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38,J.
Sr.it

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-*v Wellington
Newspaper Feature Service”)"CnDvutht T014- by

BT, Jove, I WILL.! 
THAT’S RAHUf too 

tempting- to f 
resist! r

*! 'tx

BREECHES l MtVNAS 
I WAlTlH^PER TAT'0 rJ 
\ ItET*oIiTCOF_TEM ! I

lyy/Ts * ,r ; ; s
f^JIMKS'THIS HERE 

t-OOKS/INVlTlN', BUEVE 
I'LL HAVE A SWIM,— 
TH'.V'MMMIN FOLKS A 
AIHT,LIKELY T COME 
—Y~J)0>sfKHERE;

V Wfr
i.Wig/A

’tt /• !/tl z>
* Vi ■tfc'7m

it!

' OHlFINE! «fREATÎ 
Ï HERE’S WHERE 
. 1 qET SOME 
-K 1 PANTS !

Y,V, . 1,
?v,

.SORfe/COME 
‘oh : IN - THIS 

, HERE IS TH’ 
d iBEST^EvER,

* =«4'
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine House”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALH0ÜS1E ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

I'LL BE VVITH you IN 
A q-iFFi FAWTHAW - 
OF COURSE.I MUST 
qo To THE HOUSE 
AND CHANGE TO MY
^bathih<t-suit ? Ÿ

'O G^OL-BLAME
such modesty! 

stung ag^inv

1

'4M-
m6

4Ssf'r
f| 19^4-0'

:

J
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Local Printers Will L 
Play a Return Game 

The Ambitious Cir

I Hamilton printers, some 25 i: 
ber, journeyed to Brantford yei 
afternoon for a real set-to wit 
Brantford accomplices in crimi 
the plot that was laid behind tl 

1 the visitors were foiled, the sci 
iitg 4-3 in favor of the Brantfo 

' ' fit. Afterwards the social an 
of the occasion were observed 
ly printers know how, and a p 
time brought to a close.

The feature of course wi 
seven innings of big league, 
polled' off! As Mr. Eddie Pitn: 
copied" a prominent position I 
matrix as Brantford pitcher, j 
the wôrst offender. His speed v 
rific, blinding, and dazzling. A] 
he was pounded unmercifully 1 
visitors, it was a masterpiece < 
lock that Cassidy, the Brantford 
or, was able able bo throw o 
eral would-be base stealers, 
prevented Hamilton from winn 
that, there were several) stolen 
Cassidy holding the ball at ti 
if it belonged to him, and not 
club. In the field a catch by M 
was truly wonderful. Archie 
played third base, and will do 
bé drafted' at once by the Olj 
pies’ League. Humble, the Bn 
short stop, is already billed ti 
age the O. I. B., while Geo. 
shaw did so well at second t 
has secured a flattering offer 
ghnize the fourth floor again; 
third floor at the House of 
dence. Woodley and Prime die 
good hjtting. Bill Reeve's acted 
stitute until he stubbed his | 
centre field and had to retire. 1 
be laid up for several months, 
finest part of all1, however, wi 
man’s Pitiful Prayerful Pitchirj 
Hamilton players were as fi 
Sl'aught, Branston, Waite, 
Wood Campbell, Makealn, 1 
Botham.

A return game is being ail 
in the Ambitious City.

George Zimmerman and 1 
Heatley, two former Courier 
were with the bunch. George si 
Hamilton sea air don’t agréé 
his constitution, oir his hafi 
mostly all gone.

The Hamilton prints, showed! 
selves to be a first rate bun 
good sports.

%
K

.

r

*

Referees Form 
An Associai

The referees of the Brantfd 

Paris League met last night 
Y. M. C. A., when they form 
association in connection with 
gue. C. Smith presided over 
harmonious gathering and til 
tion of officers took place and 
ed in E. Groatley being elej 
the first president. H. Smij 
chosen as vice president and 
Hollister was appointed secret 
asurer.

The constitution of the asa 
was framed and delegates Geo.j 
G. Elliott were selected to r« 
i’i • association at the meeting 
Brantford an ' Park league, j 

The associa;ion has been in] 
for some time and it was brol 
at the last executive meeting] 
Football League and a step in 4 
ter. although late, was advoca 
mediately. That it has frucj 

' illustrated by the strong hold] 
sociation has taken all the refj 
the district being enrolled, j 

H. Edges has applied for a 
ship .nd is under consideratij

Mr. and Mrs. John Culter d 
mar, Oxford county, Ont. cel 
their diamond wedding. Thejl 
ij;oth born in the village of Ha 

Perth.

H"

Make 1
HEAD

We want you 
quarters wheneve 
friends meet you j

Possibly you] 
need right here, 
prices are as low ] 
ed, and our goods

Drpp in and 
urged'-ao buy, and 
anything you car]
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goode called for and delivered
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wore his hair—“he would have appro* 
elated him with his own magnanimity, 
and would have been truly happy that 
the evil days 
such a man his enemy.”

She left .the roôm, and the captain 
walked first to one window, whence he 
could see the dancing In the garden, 
then to another window, whence he 
could see the smiling prospect and the 
peaceful vineyards.

“Spirit of my departed friend,” said 
be, “is it through thee these better 
thoughts are rising In my mind? Is It 
thou who hast shown me, all the way J 
have been drawn to meet this man, tbdf 
blessings of the altered time? Is 11 
thou who hast sent thy stricken moth
er to me, to stay my angry hand? Is 
it from thee the whisper comes that 
this man did his duty as thou didst— 
and as I did. through thy guidance, 
which has wholly saved mè here on 
earth—and that he did no more?”

He sat down with his head buried In 
his hands and, when he rose up, made 
the second strong resolution of bis life 
—that neither to the French officer nor 
to the mother of his departed friend, 
nor to any soul, while either of the two 
was living, would he breathe what only 
he knew. And when he touched that 
French officer's glass with his own that 
day at dinner he secretly forgave hint 
In the name of the Divine Forglver ot 
injuries.

The time has since come when the son 
of Major Richard Doubledick and the 

of that French officer, friends as 
their fathers were before them, fought 
side by side In one cause, .with their 
respective'nations, like long divided 
brothers whom the better times have 
brought together, fast united.

"3T woman, sitting with Mrs. Taunton in 
a whimsical old fashioned pavilion. 
His daughter, her fair young face 
beaming with joy. came running to 
embrace him. and there was a boy 

I baby to tumble down among the or
ange trees on the broad steps in mak
ing for bis father's legs. A multitude 
of children visitors were dancing to 
sprightly music, and all the servants 
and peasants about the chateau were 
dancing too. It was a scene of inno
cent happiness that might have been 
invented for the climax of the scenes 
of peace which had soothed the cap
tain's journey.

He looked on, greatly troubled in his 
mind, imtil a resounding bell rang, and 
the French officer begged to show him 
his rooms. They went upstairs into 
the gallery from which the officer bad 
looked down, and M. le Capitaine Rich
ard Doubledick was cordially wel
comed to a grand outer chamber and 
a smaller one within, all clocks and 
draperies and hearths and brazen dugs 
and tiles and cool devices and elegance 
and vastness.

“You were at Waterloo?” said the 
French officer.

“I was,” said Captain Richard Dou
bledick. “And at Badajos."

Left alone with the sound of his own 
stern voice In his ears, he sat down to 
consider. What shall 1 do and how 
shall I tell him? At that time unhap
pily many deplorable duels had been 
fought between English and French 
officers arising out of the recent war. 
and these duels and how to avoid this 
officer's hospitality were the upper
most thought in Captain Richard Dou
bledick's miud.

He was thinking and letting the time 
run out in which he should have dress
ed for dinner when Mrs. Taunton 
spoke to him outside the door asking 
If be could give her the letter he had 
brought from Mary. “His mother, 
above ail,” the captain thought “How 
shall 1 tell her?”

“You will form a friendship with 
your host, I hope." said Mrs. Taunton, 
whom he hurriedly admitted, “that will 
last for life. He is so true hearted and 
so generous, Richard, that you can 
hardly fail to esteem one another. If 
he^had been spared’’—she kissed, not 
without tears, the locket in which she

all thrown open after the" heat ot 
the day, and there were glimpses of 
rambling walls and corridors with- 

Then there were Immense out
buildings fallen into partial decay, 
masses of datC trees, terrace gardens, 
balustrades, tanks of water too weak 
to play and too dirty to work, statues 
weeds and thickets of iron railing that 
seemed to have overgrown themselves 
like the shrubberies and to have 
branched out in all manner of wil(| 
shapes. The entrance, doors stood open, 
and the captain walked in.

He walked into a lofty stone hall, 
refreshingly cool and gloomy after the 
glare of the southern day's travel. Ex
tending along the four sides' of this 
hall was a gallery leading to suits of 
rooms, and it was lighted from the top. 
Still no bell was to be seen, -

“Faith,” said the captain halting, 
ashamed of the clanking of his boots, 
“this is a ghostly beginning:"

He started back and felt liis face 
turn white. In the gallery looking 
down at him stood the French officer— 
the officer whose picture he had car
ried in his mind so long and so far. 
Compared with the remembered orig
inal ot last—in every lineament how 
like it was!

He moved and disappeared, and Cap
tain Richard Doubledick heard his 
steps coming quickly down into the 
hall. He entered through an archway. 
There was a bright sudden look upon 
hil face, much such a look as it bad 
worn In that fatal moment at Bada-

Safe and SureHAMILTON TYPOS 
BEATEN ERE 4-3

Sport Comment past which made
should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation, : Known to be reliable 
ana famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

Id.

■ STORIESThe Red Sox took the cellar yester
day when Hamilton beat St. Thomas 
and the Senators grabbed off a victory 
behind the dyke. In the last nine 
games the Red Sox have won two and 
it is little wonder the club has ducked 
into the basement. There was a time 
when the Red Sox had good pitching, 
but of late the heaving has 'been very 
mediocre. Chase’s performance yes
terday was not up to standard and his 

In offerings were pie for one or two of

. i
NO. VIL

BeechatiTsLocal Printers Will Likely 
Play a Return Game in 

The Ambitious City
The Story of Rich

ard Doubledick.Pills
L«,«t Sale of Any Medici-, ietke World. 

Lioitl everywhere* In boxw, 25 centsHamilton printers, some 25 in num- BY CHARLES DICKENS1
ber, journeyed to Brarttford yesterday 
afternoon for a real set-to with their “Stranger!” he repeated. The voice 

awoke old memories before the days of 
Private Richard Doublediek.

“A stranger now, but not a stranger 
once," it said in tones that thrilled 
hlm. “Richard, dear Richard, lost 
through so many years, my name”—

He cried ont ber name, “Mary!'' and 
she held him in ber arms, and his head 
lay on her bosom.

“1 am not breaking a rash vow, Rich- 
These are not Mary Marshall’s 

lips that speak. I have another name.”
She was married.
“I have another name, Richard. Did 

you ever bear It?”
“Never!”
He looked into her face, so pensive

ly beautiful, and wondered at the smile 
upon It through her tears.

“Think again, Richard. Are yon sure 
yon never heard my altered name?"

“Never!”
“Don’t move your head to look at 

Let it lie here

American Leag-ie.
Clubs. Won. Lost

Philadelphia ................... 56
Boston ............................... 61
Washington 
Chicago ....
étroit ............
St. Louie ..
New York   36
Cleveland

Brantford accomplices in crime.
the plot that was laid behind the dyke the Senators. The Brantford south- 
the visitors were foiled, the score be- paw fell down yesterday, when he had 
mg 4-3 in favor of the Brantford out-1 
fit. Afterwards the social amenities 
of the occasion were observed as on-

32

% 4148
44three and two continually on the bat

ter and it was the batter as a rule who 
came out best. Once with three on

46
4647
4445
51I

ly printers know How, and a pleasant 
time brought to a close.

The feature of course

.3236129
Monday's Scores—

New xorK..---------  5 Chicago
8 Detroit 
3 Cleveland 
7 St. Louis 

—Tuesday's Games— 
New York at Chicago.

: Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

Ibases a smart double play putled the 
was the Sox out of difficulties.

e
I3pnuadetpma

Boston............
Washington

6seven innings of big league agony, 
pulled off: As Mr. Eddie Pitman oc
cupied- a prominent position on the took the bench yesterday, but there 
matrix as Brantford pitcher, he was are (WO or three positions where he 
** worst offetder. His speed was fill in and come across when
nnc, blinding, and dazzling. Although , , ^ . .
he was pounded unmercifully by the ,Mts ^ needed' °ne th,n« ,s certa,n. 
visitors, it was a masterpiece of good first base has navet been more cap- 
luck that Cassidy, the Brantford catch-'ably looked after than it was yester- 

able able to throw oui sev-

Dencau for some reason or other ard.6

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

39 -.562
Clubs.

Chicago ... 
Baltimore . 
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo .... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ..

.5473947

.54747 391 .537$844day by the new man Cosma. The 
latter got a two year contract with

er, was
eral would-be base stealers.
prevented Hamilton from winning. At • , , . , , ....
that, there were several- stolen bases, | Brantford at a high figure and he look 
Cassidy holding the ball at times as ed very good yesterday in his first 
if it belonged to him, and not to the game. Cosma is a right smart fielder, 
club. In the field a catch by McBride Johnny Nelson reappeared at third 
was truly wonderful. Archie Shuert
played third base, and will doubtless , , ,
be drafted at once by the Old Crip4the stlck> he looked Sood around the 
pies’ League. Humble, the Brantford red light corner. One of his plays 
short stop, is already billed to man- yesterday was a thriller, 
age the O. I. B., while Geo. Bray- 
shaw did so well at second that he 
has secured a flattering offer to or- day of Big Nickel. The elongated 
ganize the fourth floor against the heaver is being sent in to-day either 
third floor at the House of Provi-I

son
.5004242This .46242 49

36 .42948 jos.
.4225238 M. Je Capitaine Richard Double- 

dick? Enchanted to receive him! A 
thousand apologies! The servants were 
ail out in the air. There was a little 
fete among them in the garden. In 
effect it was the fete day of my daugh
ter, the little cherished and protected 
of Mme. Taqntou.

He was so ^gracious and so frank 
that M. le Capitaine Richard Double
dick could not withhold bis hand. 
“It is the hand of a brave English
man.” said the French officer, re
taining it while he spoke. “I could 
respect a brave Englishman even as 
my foe, how much more as my friend! 
I also am a soldier."

“He has not remembered me as I 
have remembered him. He did not 
take such note of my face that day as 
I took of his," thought Captain Rich
ard Doubledick. "How shall I tell 
him?"

The French offices, conducted hla 
guest into a garden and presented him 
to his wife, an engaging and beautiful

—Monday's Score
6 Baltimore 
5 Brooklyn 
2 Pittsburg
7 Chicago . 

—Tuesday's Games.—
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Pittsbrg. 
Indianapolis at Baltimore.

Canadian League.

me, dear Richard, 
while I tell my story. 1 loved a gen
erous, noble man, loved him with my 
whole heart loved him for years and 
years, loved him faithfully, devotedly, 
loved him with no hope of returni lov
ed him, knowing nothing of his high
est qualities—not even knowing that 
he was alive. He was a brave soldier. 
He was honored and beloved by thou
sands ot thousands, when the mother 
of bis dear friend found me and show
ed me that In all his triumphs he had 
never forgotten me. He was wounded 
in a great battle. He was brought 
dying, here into Brussels. I came to 
watch and tend him, as 1 would have 
joyfully gone with such a purpose to 
the dreariest ends of the earth. When 
he knew no one else he kney me. 
When be suffered most be bore his 
sufferings barely murmuring, content 
to rest his head where yours rests now. 
When he lay at the point of death he

Indianapolis. 
St. Louie..., 
Kansas City 
Buffalo............

2
2
1
2

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.

and although he is a trifle weak with

Clubs. 
London ... 
Ottawa ...
Erie ............
Toronto ... 
St Thomas 
Fèterboro . 
Hamilton . 
Brantford

Won. Lost. Pet.
It may be the last appearance to- ■m4S 26

42 34
!s2542 38
.5213437

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
<^nd mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

35 .45637 *.45233 40. ___ t1 , _ . , to deliver or go home. In the latter
dence. Woodley and Prime did some i ~ ... ,good hitting. Bill Reeves acted as sub-1 event Deneau W,U Pr°bably start 
stitute until he stubbed his toe

12 .4US
.3944328

—Monday Scores—
............3 Reterboro

Hamilton.................. 3 St. Thomas r.0
................. 7 Brantford
.............  6 London ..
—Tuesday Games—

Toronto at Reterboro.
Hamilton at St. Thomas.
Ottawa at Brantford.
London at Erie.

■jjn pitching himself. Nickel has pitched 
both good and bad ball, and like the 

-pke other Brantford pitchers, the club has 
failed to make enough runs behind 
him.

2Toronto

centre field and had to retire. He will 
be laid up for several months, 
finest part of all1, however, was Pit
man’s Pitiful Prayerful Pitching. The,
Hamilton players were as follows:
Slaught, Branston, Waite, O’Neil, 1^ old collection o{ raw meat eat_
Wood Campbell. Makealn. Allen, j , . . ..
Botham jers. They are :t crabs in the ordin-

A return game is being arranged ary sense at all. In fact ordinary 
in the Ambitious City. liions in captivity are tame to the Sena-

George Zimmerman and Jack ' torial outfit and when Shaughnessy 
Heatley. two former Courier boys ' barks, all follow suit. Verily, an um- 
were with the bunch. George says the pjre surrounded by Senators is a 
Hamilton sea air don’t agree withlworm 0f the earth, and they say it 
his constitution, cur his haiir. It’s wins ball games especiall in Ottawa

and Hull. 'n

4Ottawa
Erie... 2

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoandt HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarth 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,

3Ü A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOeOSTOuOEt. (few* HaJasJ

w * *
The Ottawa crew consist of the

A FAST HORSE
Peter Bringle : “I say .don’t you 

know when I bought this boss you. married me that he might call me wife 
said don’t you know, that he was fasti before he died. And the name, my 
and he-er-er-won’t go at all. | dear love, that I took on that forgotten

Coper: “Deg you pardon sir. I said night”— 
that sometimes he was very fast, and “I know it now!" he sobbed. “The 
so he is—asleep.” • shadowy remembrance strengthens. It

is come back. I thank heaven that my 
mind is quite restored! My Mary, kiss 
me. Lull this weary head to rest, or 

1 I shall die ot gratitude. His parting 
words vyere fulfilled. I see home 
again!”

Well! They were happy. It was a 
long recovery, but they were happy 
through it alt The snow, .had melted 

When your kidneys hurt ami your on the ground and the birds were sing- 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and. ing in the leafless thickets of the early 
proceed to load your stomach with a spring when those three were first able 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys to ride out together and when people 
and irritate the entire urinary tract, flocked about the open carriage to 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep cheer and congratulate Captain Rich- 
your bowels clean, by flushing: themj ard Doubledick.
with a mild, harmless salts which re- But even then it became necessary 
moves the body’s urinos waste and f0r the captain, instead of returning to 
stimulates them to theirnormal activ- England, to complete his recovery in 
ity. The function of the kidneys is the climate of southern France. They 
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they found a spot upon the Rhone, within 
strain from it 500 grains of acid an l a pjde 0f yje 0jd town ot Avignon and 
waste, so we can readily understand within view of its broken bridge, which 
the vital importance of keeping the wag ay they could desire. They lived 
kidneys active. _ there together six months, then return-

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink ^ t0 Engian<L Mrs. Taunton, growing 
too much; also get from any pharma- 0jd after three years—though not sc 
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 0]d ag that her bright, dark eyes were 
tae a tablespoonful in a glass of water dimmed—and remembering that bet 
before breakfast each morning for a. gy-ength had been benefited by the 
few days and your kidneys will act| change, resolved to go back for a yeai 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grape and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to neu
tralize acids in urine so it no longer 
is a soure of irritation, thus ending

1

Pood Ofd N.P. SOAP
ïïloÜM wd(/MmhnatffoiMMd a/Z

'ta$£Aoap CMüttcucâftJal ÇuuùJy. &nd ùtÉ
atffîù. 4 cà/bu> qf ûidona/ty Aaap coût 20£ 
Mm qf A/.PSOAPcumk> mûtt (mdcodZ 
ody ISt/uvu cmv Au/utvy MM/ mme/y m
A/P SOAP.
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DRUGS EXCITE YOUR 
KIDNEYS, USE SALTS

mostly all gone.
The Hamilton prints, showed them

selves to be a first rate bunch of 
good sports. yowi+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+<+4-H-K»»******

Football If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
. Bothers, Drink Lots of 

WaterReferees Form 
An Association

♦ 4 ♦ »+-»44» »»♦♦»»»»♦♦♦»♦++■+1

Fraternal Day Teams Chosen
The teams to compete in a football 

match for the sake of charity on bra- 
The referees of the Brantford and ternai (tay during the Old Home V-’c-k 

Paris League met last night in the at Agricultural Park have been -select- 
Y. M. C. A., when they formed an ed and are r.s follows: 
association in connection with the lea- The English team Brier of Par.s, 
gue. C. Smith presided over a very Knowles P.S A.; Burns lutela, 
harmonious gathering and the elec- kinson, \\ an erers, . o er s, . 
tion of officers took place and resuit- te'al S’ ■ 31 /• sv t
ed in E. Groatley being elected as shutts; f. Euipert Tutela; U Sol- 
the first president. H. Smith was man; Holmedale;; Johnson^ S O L 
chosen as vice president and E. A. Collet, Tutela, _ eserr es - 
Hollister was appointed secretary tre- Pans, Budd S. O. ., an c ,
asurer. Wanderers.

The constitution of the association Canadian, ScoKh Irish
was framed and delegates Geo. Crouch ^ e*sk ' ine c ’ \
G. Elliott were selected to represent, R-chards Cockshuus;Taylor Scot A.

association at the meetings of the -^Cook, Scots; E.
Brantford an1 Parr league. J- rorJuc’ R

The association has been in the air Lynn, Scots, Jones, • V 
for some time and it was brought up hardson, Cocshutts a • 
at the last executive meeting of the' son, Scots. Reserves-MiUer of Wan- 
Football League and a step in the mat. derers, Richardson 
ter. although late, was advocated im- CoclRhutts.
mediately. That it has fructified is The game will take pïaee *t i 
illustrated by the strong hold the as- o’clock in the morning ot August 12. 
sociation has taken all the referees of All members chosen are requested .o 
the district fceine enrolled guther at the market square where a bladder weakness.

H EdTes has applied for member- parade will commence before the Jad Salts ,s •nexpens.^; .canno -n
•hiP -ml h vnd« “ -g------------ ffi ”1” Ï

Mr. and Mrs. John Gutter of Brae- A margin of seven games separate should take now an,i then to keep
mar Oxford county. Ont. celebrated London and Ottawa to-day. their -kidneys clean and active,
their diamond wedding. They were Chief Chavealier of the Hull police this, also ke?p up the water drinking
both born in the village of Harmony, force was summarily dismissed tor afid nQ do{lbt .you win wonder what
in Perth misconduct. becae of your kidney trouble and back

ache.
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to those parts. So she went with a 
faithful servant, who had often carried 
her son in bis arms, and she was to tx 
rejoined and escorted home at tb< 
year’s end by Captain Richard Double- 
dick.

She wrote regularly to her childrer 
(as she called them now), and they te 
her. She went to the neighborhood ol 
Aiv and there, in their own chateae 
near the rifrmer’s house she rented, 
she grew into intimacy with a familj 
belonging to that part ot France. Tht 
intimacy began in her often meeting 
among the vineyards a pretty child, a 
girl with a most compassionate heart 
who was never tired of listening to the 

r* solitary English lady’s stories ot her 
poor son and the cruel wars. The fam
ily were as gentle as the child, and al 
length she came to know them so well 
that she accepted their invitation to 
pass the last month ot her residence 
abroad under their roof. All this in
telligence she wrote home, piecemeal 
as it came about, from time to time, 
and at last inclosed a polite note from 
the head of the chateau soliciting, on 
the occasion of his approaching mis
sion to that neighborhood, the honor ol 
the company of cet homme si juste
ment célébré, M. le Capitaine Richard

1

New Vidtor Records 
for AUGUST

RSI

:

AU the latent popular songs and dance 
music on ten-inch double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c for the two seledtions. 
Here are two of the many good ones:

When It’s Moonlight on the Alamo Peerless Quartet-) ^7591 
Do You Remember? Frederick Wheeler j

HdddbeXS 17540

ji
Try .m

;

1 m
I

I Love the Ladies 
By the Beautiful Sea

:

■ri

A New Vidtor Artist
Christine Miller, celebrated concert contralto, makes first record. Blue 
Label, ten-inch double-sided Victor Record, $1.25 for the two seledtions.

-Christine Miller 
Christine Miller

j 45056

Two Beautiful Red Seal Records by Famous Artists
Evan Williams 64411 

Good Night (folk song) Dinh Gilly and Emmy Destinn 88498

Old Black Joe
Come Out, Mr. Sunshine Vi-

I
iip I,
\ 11

1Doublediek.
Captain Doublediek, now a hardy 

handsome man in the full vigor of life, 
broader across the chest and shoulders 
than he had ever been before, dispatch
ed a courteous reply and followed it in 
person. Traveling through al! that ex 
tent of country after three years ol 
peace, be blessed the better days od 
which the world had fallen. The con 
was golden, not drenched in unnatural 
red; was bound in sheaves for food, 
not trodden underfoot by men in mor
tal fight The smoke rose up from 
peaceful hearths, not blazing ruins. 1b 

softened spirit he reached the old 
chateau near Alx upon a deep blue 
evening.

It was a large chateau of the genuine 
old ghostly kind, with round towers 
and extinguishers and a high leaden 
roof and mure windows than Alad
din’s palaee._ The lattice blinds were

¥Beautiful Isle of Somewhere

The "His Master’s Voice" dealers (in every city and town in
come in and hear theCanada ), cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to 

whole of this splendid list Ask for free copy of our Auguft supplemeA giving a 
plete list of all the new Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclo

pedia, listing over 6000 Victor Records.
Come in to-day and hear these

m
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WIN AND LE
Ournament is Now in 
■ogress at Buffalo —

The Results.

FALO, July 28—Lawn Bow- 
111 all over the United States 
litatla have been gathering in 
L during the last few days to 
L in the fourth annual Jntev- 
I Lawn Bowlers' Association
the Park Meadow, 

visitor were very enthusiastic 
;ir first day's reception as well 
ccommodation in the way of a 

lockerI green and a 
vhile five of the best trophies 
-ed for this style of game the 
field including the handsome 
[ional cup itself.the Frontie.the 

for the Scotch • doubles

new

one
ther for the Indian head sin-

there are 64 rinks represent- 
ities in the contest and in the 

Li’s elimination contests over 
fiers took part.
hllowing are the Brantford re-

:ernational—First round
Buffalo.

... 19 H. C. Webster .. 15 
St. Marys

Heathers
ome.
Heathers 

irilvie..t4 Mr. J. Dewey ..11 
urnbull.. 17 Dr. Swanson ...fi 

Oshawa 
J urnbull T7 Dr. Swanson. -.0
ford

Second Round
Brant Heathers10

hyderi.rfi J. Newsome .. 
eagram..T3 J. A. Ogilvie .-13

. 12
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Consult Our ExpertMake This Store Your
HEADQUARTERS Repair Department!

/
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They aie experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so.» All work 
guaranteed.

We want you to make this store your head
quarters whenever you are in. town. Have your 
friends meet you here.

Possibly you can find many things that you 
need right here. If so, we are certain that our 
prices are as low as elsewhere, quality consider
ed, and our goods of the very highest quality.

Yoti won’t beDrop in and see us anyway, 
urged'^o buy, and we will be glad to show you 
anything you car.e to-look at.

LONG’S
10S COLBORNE STREET

£ Jewelers and OpticansSee Our Window - T~
CARPETS FURNlfURE DRAPERIES Mach PhoneBell Phone

'5351357

'W.4

E BERLINÈR GRÀM 0 PH0N
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,W|IWAT£R WORKS NOTICELocal NcWS t hours for sprinkling
^ j LAV/NS.

♦♦♦444444 4+4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’j By resolution of the Board:
_ ., I “No person or persons shall be al-

Work at Lome Bridge. lo>ved to sprinkle, or use in any man-
A start on throwing the concrete ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 

into the excavation, where it will act the Board of Water Commissioners 
support for the jacks and also to upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 

temporary abutment to the of any description, except between the
,, raieed was hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on|br,dge while it is bemg raised, was up tQ and indutling 5,000 square

, . ^ w/ nienneod t<>day at Lorne, B dg . feet; on lawns over that amount, from
Liquor Cases Were Disposed sides of the bridge at the east end 5 to 8 30 0.clock p m . and any person

nt A rppf*k Wane are already supported on jacks and as wjsbjng to use the water on their
UI—vit ecu Soon as the concrete sets, the others |awns or gardens in the morning in

DiSOUte. will be brought into play. place of the evening may do so be-
“ — tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock

a.m. by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

AMUSEMENTSSEVERAL FINES 4-4DIED.
DOWLING—In Brantford, on Mon

day, July .27th, 1914, Thomas W. 
Dowling, aged 72 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of his son, Thomas, 29 Sheridan 
Street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
4 o’clock, to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. ,

McfNTYRE—In Brantford, on Mon
day, July 27th, 1914, Joseph McIn
tyre, aged 75 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, 
63 Brant Ave., on Wednesday after
noon, at 2 o’clock, to Oakland Cem
etery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation. Please 
omit flowers.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
POR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 

Sydenham street. al08

pOR SALE—SPANIEL
and portable shade 20 x 12. 

Edwin St.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES 1*

H■ ;BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS
«.MSS

saps,Found. For Saie, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi- 
Chances, Personals, etc. :

WERE INFLICTED mPUPS WMTHE BAADER LAVELLE 
TRIO

Premier Acrobatic Comedy 
Cyclists.

NEWELL AND MOST 
Refined Singers 

GEORGE LAVENDER
Polite Entertainer.

Second installment of the 
world’s most sensational photo

Play
THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
Thursday, Friday a&Sj Saturday

The sixth installment of the 
“Adventures of Kathlyn.”

18
a!20 1!" ?OR SALE—Small grocery and con-

Cheap 
a'04

l cent a word as- a 
serve as aOne Issue ................................*0

three consecutive Issues.M
e%,CO?rULTe0,h',Tceot,7Per word;6 
mouths, 45 cento; one year, 76 ceott. Mlul- 

memorui no^
tlcea and cards of thanks, not exceeding one* Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26
cents for subsequent Insertions. __

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

THREE FIREfectionery, with house, 
rent. Box 23, Courier.

Fj’OR SALE— Good driving horse, 
with or without buggy. Apply 

Miss Snider, Maple Leaf Farm, 1st 
Concession, Brantford Township. al20

□Eg

WITHINWants Information. j
The coffers of the Brantford police A L deMartigny of Montreal has 

court were enriched as the result of Written City Clerk Leonard asking for 
to-day’s proceedings, when several information regarding boiler inspec
tées of amounts varying from the | t;on jn Brantford. Among other 
costs to $25 were inflicted. There things that he wants' to know is how 
was a long list of out-of-works who many licensed engineers and firemen 
were asked to account for their un- ( there are in Brantford. This is only 
employment. In many cases they a sample of many of the letters the 
said they had jobs to go to, while City Clerk receives. Such informa- 
others said they were temporarily laid tion should ‘be obtained from the Gov- 
off. One excuse was that the police eminent where the licenses are grant-

defendant ed.

' ^OR SALE— Five passenger auto- 
A mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 
Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

?OR SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
and kitchen furniture, also 

piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. a90

^OR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 
" ' Axminster carpet. Has been in use 
but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

a 116

MALE HELP WANTED
Family on West Mill 

Mother and Chil 
Damage Resulted

MACHINIST WANTED— must be 
first-class man. Apply Brantford

mll8

a3 S. O. Ë.
Scale Co. The officers and members of Wolfe 

and Salisbury Lodges are requested to 
meet in their lodge room at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday, the 29th inst., to attend 
the funeral of their late Bro. T. W. 
Dowling.

■room
YVANTED— Carriage Woodworker, 

Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath
urst street, London. ml 18

FRED. W. FRANK,
Secretary.

x.r
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 17. 1914. Three fires within sixteen hoc 
a pretty fair average for the loca 
departments and again bore! 
the old rule that fires always col 
bunches of three in Brantford. I 

A fire last evening at six 
in the core room at Goold Sli 
and Muir’s factory, was the fij 
the three,' fin alarm from Boj 
corner of Nelson and Clarence a 
bringing" the Central station fit 
to the scene. The blaze had si 
from an overheated oven and] 
roof and sides of the building 
going at a good clip when the 
men arrived. The employees d 
factory had fought the fire and 
holding it pretty well in check 
buckets, but had not the fireme 
the line of hose on, the fire i 
certainly have reached the mo* 

■ department and the damage 1

Steady man to driveYVANTED —
*’ milk wagon. Good house and gar

den. Apply Box 25, Courier.

A. J. STEVENS, Sec.,
Salisbury Lodge No. 42. 

R. W. EDWARDS, Sec., 
Wolfe Lodge No. 105.

always came across the 
when he was not working and never | Q ^ Streets a Success, 
saw him when he was. He claimed , . c , ... . uppnhe had to leave work to attend the | Very satisfactory tests have been 

—, C i made of the application of oil on cityproceedings. The Chief says he is pla« of water to settle the
determined upon a clean-up previous Nq matter how sandy or dusty
to the Old Home Week celebrations ^ be the oit has proved

he will not have any idlers around I- fal in settling the dust. Aid.
that week. He firmly believes that G A Ward> chairman of the Board 
Satan finds mischief for idle hands to 
do, and is acting in accordance.

Wages Were Garnisheed.
Nick Poullos has had some trouble 

with the payment of two of his staff,1 
and they brought him up for non-pay
ment of wages to-day. They were 
Toni Londy and Louis Carlos. It 
transpired that Londy did not like 
the idea of having to eat what was 
left over from dinner, and had kicked, 
with the result that he was given a 
ticket-of-leave, but did not get his 

from the first of „the month.

ml08 Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service _WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

dty. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

TÏARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 
-—one and half or two year s experi
ence; good shaver. Fred Keyser, Hag- 
ersville. ml 16

BUSINESS CARDS
THE tROBSWATCH WORK our Watch-word. 

*v Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th
TORONTO, July 28—A pronounced 

of high pressure has spread into
Steamers “Turbinia’1 & Modjeska”c

area
Ontario from the northward and a 
shallow disturbance has developed off 
the middle Atlantic coast. The wea
ther has been comparatively cool from 
the great lakes eastward with shqwers 
in many parts of Ontario and the 
Maritime provinces. In the western 
provinces the weather has been fine 
and extremely warm.

Forecasts
Fresh northeasterly winds, fair. 

Wednesday — Fine and moderately 
warm.

as
CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

itig of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 
E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 
A.ftn 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

"City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

u of Works, when seen this morning, 
said that the city is not in shape just 

to continue the application of the
"BARBER WANTED — Wages 
13 twelve dollars and half over eigh- 

afternoon and t\*o nights

11.15terns, etc. 
2095. c

now
oil instead of water, as it would be 
necessary to arrange a by-law to that 
effect. Ifowever, the residents on 
streets where it has been tried out, 

pleased with it that jf the resi
dents on any street wish to have the 
oil it can be supplied to them at a 
frontage cost of only two cents per 
foot, that is one cent per foot on each 
side of an eighteen foot roadway. One 
application of the oil will settle the 
dust and keep it down for a month or 
more, while two applications will last 
throughout the summer.

BRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
u All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

teen; one 
off each week. J. M. Tobin, Front St.,

mll2Sarnia.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — An experienced wait- 

and also a housemaid. Apply

c are so

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.
WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
vv ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

ress
Belmont Hotel. f 124

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444 RUSSIA ACTIVE168 Market St. c
WANTED—Dining room girl, able 

V to do upstair work. Apply New 
American Hotel.

GENEROUS
“Oh Henry I dreamed last nigh!

ten dollars to
wages 
For this he asked.

The defendant had a different tale 
to tell, and said plaintiff owed one of 
his fellow-men $100 and intended leav
ing the town in order to escape pay
ment of the debt. The story he had 
lold was a fabrication. Defendant de
nied that he was going to leave the 
city, a ni said his watch and ring 
held by he police for the $100. When 
this was brought out the magistrate 
adjusted matters and gave Londy his 
ring and watch, saying that was not a 
matter for the police. The ring 
handed over to the creditor by com
plainant. Other debts were mention
ed against Londy, and the magistrate 
made an order for full payment of 

claimed, the money to be paid

; SIX NATIONfl20 that you gave me 
spend.”

“Well done, little woman. You can 
keep it.” GERMANY HTTPSTAIRS GIRL— Apply, House

keeper, The Bodega Tavern. f!22 c

CLOSE 1WANTED—AH kinds second-hand 
’* furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

cashier.WANTED—Young lady, as
Apply, local manager, Wm. Da

vies Co., Ltd., Colborne St. FLOST, Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

f 116
Will the person who picked up a 

large, silver-haired, light grey Persian 
cat in the vicinity of Darling Street 
return at once to 38 Darling Street 
and avoid trouble? Reward.

wereWANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
’* er and stenographer, experienced. 

Apply Box 26, Courier.

c Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 None Too Reassuring Ri 
From Berlin Officali 

Today.

At 156 Nelson street Thursday July 
30th at 1. 30 o'clock the following 
goods will be sold :

Extension table, 2 rockers, 2 chairs

The Gentlemens ValetWANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
* * concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 

put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Sept. 30-0ct. 1 & 2
:: CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON

f 116
1118 Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
' work. Apply to Mrs. Digby, 64 

Wellington street.

WANTED— An experienced dining 
girl. Apply New American

terns
was couche, carpet sweeper, rug. new gas 

fall leaf table 2 child’s rockers,TO LETf 112 (Bx Special Wire le the Courte!
BERLIN, July 29.—Military a<j 

on the Russian side of the from 
confirmed by many evidences 
have reached the ears of Germa 
ficials hut it was stated here t 
that no mobilization order had 
issued by the Russian war offii 

Private reports from the R 
frontier say distiyvet Jndvcatiou

range
high chair, dinner set dishes, 'kitchen 
utensils, new Century washing ma
chine, wringer Telephone City coal 
heater, sealers, ironing board. 2 dress- 

tub quilting frames, spade, 2 
iron beds. 2 springs, 2 mattresses com
mode tojlet set brass poles blinds. 10 
yards carpet, pictures, sewing mach
ine. violin. Terms cash.
Mr. Geo. Edwards, S. P. Pitcher & Son, 

Proprietor Auctioneers

c
AP-
tb5tf

T'O LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42, Park Ave.CHIROPRACTIC President

0SHWEKEN, ONT.
room

L)VVwwrri*i* * **f 108Hotel. rpo LET—Several houses, m 
■ rent; also store property 

rent. Wilkes and Henderson.

rpo RENT OR FOR SALE—Brick 
A cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dol
lars per month. City water. Apply 
Albert Brown, Charing Cross St. tl 16

wages
jnto court, when the just debts will be 
met and the balance handed over to

UJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
cyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours; 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
-venings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025

low 
1112

ers, sawWANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
for baby (walking), in return for 

furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. ______f94

Londy.
Louis Carlos asked for payment of 

due to him, and the magistrate
i“THE TEA POT INN” Iwages

issued an order for the payment of 
that which was legally due to him.

The Nelson St. Scrap 
The four foreigners who hid a live

ly period upon Nelson stceet, at the 
of Clarence, were each fined 

$3 and ordered to pay costs by the 
Bench to-day. After bearing evidence 
Magistrate Livingston decided that W. Almas & Son have received m- 
the Armenians and Malltese were j ^ructions from Mrs. Marakle, to sell 
equally guilty of the breach of the at the residence, No. 10 Park Ave. 
peace. They had used sticks, stones, j on Friday, July 31st commencing at 
and saves, and according to witnesses'1.30 o’clock, the following: 
it is surprising that serious bodily j Parlor—Wilton rug, 5 piece parlor 
injuries had not been caused to those suite, 2 rockers, tables, pictures, cur- 
around at the time. tains, and blinds.

Fined $25 and Costs Dining Room—Brussels carpet, 6
Frank Atfield was found guilty up- ( high back chairs, oak extension table, 

on a charge of supplying a billed man round; rockers, velour couch, pic- 
and he was summarily dealt with. P. Lires, curtains, blinds, dishes, glass-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetRESTAURANTS rpo RENT—Eight roomed red brick 

modern conveniences, Nicely de
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08

——LADYYOUNGWANTED —
* wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-
mw

nc^WVVVYVVVVVVV%WVVWVVVVS^VNA^44
in ej>n,

important sti 
points on the frontier as Wierl 
Russian Poland, have been

HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
oies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Auction Sale Fuel
cornerier. Terracerpo LET— A cottage on 

A Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44

I Reid & Brown [
: : UNDERTAKERS : [
- - 151 Colborne St ; ’
! Open Day and Night

servi
with 350 rounds of ammunitid 
man while hasty purchases of I 
have been made for the cavalry] 

A number of German regij 
have been moved toward the fn 
as a precautionary measure. Thj 
wear the new gray service un] 
and carry their field equipment] 

There was the most intense a] 
in diplomatic circles here to-da 
no tangible developments wer| 
ported. A French diplomat d 
saw some ground for eptimisn 
the German foreign office da 
there was nothing on which t] 
a judgment one way or the oth] 

The German Crown Prince a 
at Potsdam to-day and a family! 
cil was afterward held in the liej 
ace. The emperor and emprel 
crown prince and the other prir] 
the imperial family 
They conferred for an hour.

Of Household FurnitureWITHWANTED—COTTAGE 
” conveniences, rent moderate, no 

children. Box 27, Courier.
tl06

mwl20
No. 25rpo LET—Brick Cottage,

A Hjgh St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street. tl02

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSE, 
• about six rooms, with all conveni
ences; will pay cash. Apply Box 28, 
Courier. mwl20

WANTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier. mwl06

LEGAL
rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
X East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street-

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

t5tf

rpo RENT—Small office, ground 
A floor, in our new building. Excel
lent location for insurance broker’s of
fice, Apply The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite Market.)

rpo I.ET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses
sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie ____

etc.

Photo Drama of “Creation”WANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

C. Cox saw him with the billed man, ware, etc.
and noticed them throw a bottle away . ..
which had been purchased by defend- chairs, table, kitchen utensils 
ant. This was conclusive, and a fine of Halt—Hall rack, carpet, pictures,
$25 imposed. * Verandah—2 verandah chairs, Also

Austin Bumberry was inclined to, contents of three bedrooms, including 
make a clean breast of things this . beds, dressers, stands, etc. 
morning, and he told the Bench when j Terms, cash, 
he was charged with being an Indian Mrs. Marakle,
under the influence that he was asked _ Proprietress. Auctioneer
in a Market street restaurant if he + + + 44444444H444444
wanted some cold tea. He replied yes 

stuff which

m23 Kitchen—Linoleum, gas range,
tllôtf.easy terms.WANTED—HOSTLER AND 

dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 
Burford. mwl02

WANTED — SMALL
with conveniences, central, Sept. 

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.

The World’s Greatest Motion Photos
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

Presenting in startling, fascinating and instructive motion andHOUSE colored pictures, the world’s creation and preparation, includ
ing Edenic scenes and Adam’s transgression, and, step by step,mwll2 W. Almas, were p]
traverses the ages, and in captivating language and marvellous 
imaginary pictures, based on Bible prophecies, portrays the 
perfect man of the future in full possession and Full enjoyment 
of the promised unending earthly Paradise.

AN EDUCATION IN ONE DAY.
SCIENTIFIC—HISTORIC—BIBLICAL.

ates.
To rent by Heyd. REAL ESTATE FOR SALETJOUSE WANTED —

"LA Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar
den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday.

HARRY PINGLE DEAD
BELLEVILLE, Ont.. July A 

Harry Pringle, qhe of Belleville] 
prominent and respected citizen 
this morning after an extended 
at the age of 56 years. The dtJ 
was twice the Liberal Candida 
the Legislature in West HastinJ 
widow and one daughter survivl

MEDICAL FOR SALE—1J4 STOREY RED 
1 pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
;ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

and was, brought 
tasted like whiskey, 
what cold tea was. He was fined $5, 
and also fined another fiver for being 
disorderly.

Fyr. R. J. TEETER, WATÈR- 
fofd, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
olk Rural.

IAR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
if Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
ibsence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
5ts

somemwll2 Auction SaleHe now knew
WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
” hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mwl02

Of Fine Farm
W. Almas has received instructions 

from W. J. Johnson to sell on the 
. premises, situated on the 11th Con. of

with fire water upon him two weeks Burfold adjoining the village of 
■ by County Constable Lottndge, ! Fairfield on Thursday, July 30th. at 

and he got away to be hauled up this 3 30 p m tke valuable farm, consist- 
morning. The case was proved against 7^ 10q acreSj more or less of
him and he will have to pay $25 and choice ciay loam, there is a good 
costs for his liberty. ! barn and out buildings on the place.

Large orchard, splendid water, fences 
good and within 150 rods of store, 
school, post office and church. The 
land is in No. 1 state of cultivation 
and considered one of the best farms 

, , As the proprietor has large inter-
S. G. Read, auctioneer has been in- ^ .fi the West -and must be there”, 

structed by Mr. Harry Drake, to fell lhis farm will t,e sold at a great sacri- 
his household furniture at 315 west fice afid fio reasonable offer will be 
Mill street, on Tuesday, August 4th, reje’cted-
at 1.30 in the afternoon. The articles , TermJ and conditions made known 
of furniture are newly purchased, and at time of sale> or on application to 
are in good condition.

Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen 
Good couch, oak chairs, 2 rockers, 

extension dining table, ash sideboard, 
with mirror, china and glassware,
‘Brilliant Favorite” heating stove, 
verandah chairs, new refrigerator, 
kitchen table. Huron coal cooking 
stove with duplex grate, tinware, lawn 
mower, garden rake, spade, shovel, 
curtain stretcher, wringer, tubs and 
boiler, stepladder and other articles.

Bedroom Furniture—Oak dresser 
with mirror, carpet, enclosed wash- 
stand. toilet set.

This is .a nice lot of furniture. Do 
not forget the day of sale. Tuesday,
August 4th, at 1.30 in the afternoon.

S. G. READ. Auctioneer.
President International Auctioneers

rcc

WT* SEATS FREE -»IPERSONAL Costly Fire Water
Netles Peters, an Indian, was found GRAND OPERA HOUSEMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

FOR PAINTING'TENDERS
-1 Trinity Church will be received 
up to Friday evening, July 31st. Ap
ply Orton Vansickle, Alberton. niwl22

agoP-l-C Commencing Wednesday Afternoon, July 29th at 3 
o’clock, and continuing twice daily, at 3 p.m. and 8 

p.m. until August llth. NO COLLECTION. W OF AMONUMENTS
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

17 THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
5t.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554

CARTING
Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

1-I06mar26-15 Auction SaleLOST AND FOUND___
JOST—NEAR G. T. R. STATION", 

Armenian book. Reward 32 Buf-

Of Household Furniture
WHOLESALE

PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
V kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

Preparations Made, 
New Tork to Ti 
port Several Thoui 
Reservists When 1 
Are Néeded.

TOFFEE (made in1118. JLTERMAID
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros. Tmnnftrrt w-mar26-15

falp St.
COWCTRAYED—HOLSTEIN 

° strayed on Dr. Sager’s farm, Mt. 
Pleasant road. Owner may have same

f 122 DRESSMAKING ...
"jMTSS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
1TJ" ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall

Welby Almas
Auctioneer

by paying expenses. DENTAL. W. J. Johnson
ProprietorMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ÎTR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.

Roberts & Van-
STOLEN.T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

Suits.
work 78 $25.00 Reward Offered.

Horse, buggy and harness stolen 
from here on the 22nd inst., the fol
lowing described outfit.

Bay horse (light colored), weighs 
1100 lbs, 15 1-2 hands high, 22 years 
old. Star on forehead. Spavin on 
left leg. scar on left hind fetlock. In 
good condition: value $100.00.

Red geared open buggy, steel tires, 
three new tires.

Ordinary black mounted harness.
If located, hold and notify.

C. A. FF.LKER,
Chief Constable.

I fly 8 peels! Wire to the Conrf
NEW YORK, July 29 —T 

nouncement that Austria had a 
war upon Servia gave impetus 
to the activités that for the la

George St., over 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

'ison
Sheet Music; Violins «and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone : Store 698,

TTR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380. _____
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
**/ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance.
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. - Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A,

mspecialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671. 1 /fçtyays have kept the members 

^two Consulates in this cityÜPAINTING
AUTO LIVERY. early and late transacting officl 

ness and keeping their res 
countrymen informed as to thj 
tion, and as to what is expe 
them in the event of a call to j 

Acting under instructions fr 
War Office in Vienna, the A 
Consul-General made préparai 
transport the several thousatj

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

c62

■»fAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St.. 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite "Bçll Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion: safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

D.
h
s
*

■y: :Office hours:

1Association. Paris, July 23, 1914. sf
1.

\

î;

i

i

i
-

I

I

1

;

i

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve . Sl Managers

Bell Telephoee 18*1.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES;

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

July 27, 28 and 29

Ottawa vs. Brantford
July 30, 31 Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

WESTERN FAIR
LONDjON, CANADA

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September llth to 19th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Programme of Attractions, T^o Speed 

Events Daily, New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons.

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will fill the Midway. 
Music by the best available Bands.

Reduced Railway Rates commencing Sept, llth 
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All 

tickets good till September 21st.
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President. #
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